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By The C ourier-G azette, 465 Main St.

ROCKLAND GETS CONVENTION

THREE-T1MFS-A-WEEK

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies th ree cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tio n an d very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
. T? £ - Roc.kland G azette was established
in 1840. In 1874 th e Courier was estab
lished and consolidated w ith th e Gazette
in 1882 The Free Press was established
ln *891 changed its nam e to
th e T ribune These papers consolidated
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friendship just gTew more and more
perfect.”
Editor Bok induced Miss Russell
to contribute a series of stage articles
for
Ladies
Home
Journal
and
iv
t the
tn e x
ia u ie s n
u u ic u
u u ii m

A n n i e R u s s e ll, r a v o n t e D r a m a t ic o ta r , seven or eight were furnished.
Dressed Like a Lady
S u m m e r in g a t R o c k p o r t, T o A p p e a r

I asked Miss Russell ln regard to

never falling, b u t in rising every •••
tim e we Xall —Confucius.
-•*
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ONE Y E A R AGO
P rom th e flies o f T h e C ourler-G ase tte w e learn th a t:—

Fire destroyed Walter lowe's dairy
barn on Middle street Heights and
caused other damage, the total loss
being about $10,000.
Charles Allen, who had been keep
er of Doubling Point, succeeded Ed
ward H. Pierce as keeper at Mar
shall's Point Light.
J. T. Robishaw was installed as
president of Knox Aerie of Eagles.
Goods to the value of $50 were
stolen from Shapiro's store on Till
son avenue.
Charles E Woodlock of Waterbury,
Conn., publicly commended Deputy C ot Basil H. Stinson, who was elected
a member of th e National Execu
Sheriffs Ludwick and Poland for the
tive Committee and whose brief
manner ln which they cleared up the
appeal in behalf of Rockland as the
Friendship cottage robberies.
next convention city was rewarded
with success

yesterday afternoon when the dele| gates at Bangor wisely concluded to
I come to the Limerock City. Lew! iston was a lively candidate for the
honor, but the majority of the dele| gates felt that the logical place was

BASEBALL

AT ST. GEORGE’S NEW BALL PARK
FRIDAY, JUNE 2 9 —6 P. M.
U . S. S. M ARBLEHEAD
vs.
ST. GEORGE
SA T U R D A Y , JULY 7— 3 P. M.
PHILADELPHIA COLORED G IA N T S
vs.
ST. GEORGE

ATTENTION GIRLS! COME TO

SWAN LAKE BALLROOM
SWANVILLE, MAINE

FRIDAY NIGHT, JUNE 2 9
Come and give the Officers and Men aboard ship th at ria l time they
have been waiting for
Dancing to STAN WALSH and His ORCHESTRA
The Marvel at the Plano, and Eddie Duchin's nearest rival
Starring Jimmie Flanagan, the new 1934 Find
Don't forget th at Big Day, July 4— Dancing Afternoon and Evening
Admission 40c, 25c.
,
Bus Not Running
7 T lt

OLD GOLD
Sell your O ld Gold and Plated Scrap to Y our Jeweler
w ho will give you full weight and value
Beware of C anvassers
WE ARE LICENSED TO BUY COLD
JEWELERS
Chas. W. Proctor, Prop.
ROCKLAND, ME.
COR. M AIN AND W IN TER STS.
77Th86

G. W. Palmer & Son

Rockland, the home city of the
State's No 1 Post. The other Knox
County posts worked hard to that
end, and shared In .the triumph
W hat it means to this city may be
judged from the fact th at there were
more than 2000 Legionaires in Ban
gor during this week’s convention
and, nearly 30,000 persons saw Tues
day's wonderful parade. It is going
to mean a tremendous amount of
work but Winslow-Holbrook Post's
middle name is Work.
Herbert L. Bean of Bethel was
elected department commander and
Mrs. Grace A. Sthen of Woodfords
was elected State Auxiliary. presi
dent on the fourth ballot.
Col. Basil H. Stinson of Rockland
was elected national executive com
mitteeman. Dr. C. M. Stephenson
was named department vice com
mander for Knox, Lincoln and Saga
dahoc Counties. Hector G. Staples
of Rockland was named as one of
the representatives on the executive
committee.
National Commander Hayes scored
the National Economy's "$15,u00-ayear propagandist, whore paid ob
jective seems to be to destroy the re
spect and love the American people
always have shown to those who
served them with honor in their
l greatest peril. Back of this organi
zation Is the group of people with
enormous incomes, who seek to throw
the burden of care for our Nation's
defenders upon local communities,
the local taxpayers who provide
charity treatment, poorhouses and
Jails for wrecked humanity."
Resolutions passed endosre the
four-point program adopted at the
National Convention in Chicago last
Oct. 5; maintain the policy of the
American people that the care and
treatm ent of war veterans is the re
sponsibility of the Federal Govern
ment; and call upon the people of
; Maine to ascertain for themselves
facts about program of the Amerii can Legion and to seek reliable in
formation about federal laws affecti ing veterans.
Resolutions further deplored the
I curtailment of educational facilities
' in the state; advocated universal
service in time of war; reaffirmed
previous expressions of the National
Convention in urging adequate na
tional defense; urge enactment of a
law granting to all veterans In homes,
hospitals and other eleemosynary in
stitutions the sum of $25 each a
month from their pensions or com
pensation. providing such amount to
th a t sum, otherwise the entire
| amount of their monthly pensions or
j compensations.
_
There were nearly‘ JflWpersons in
the parade Tuesday, including bands
; and 26 drum and bugle corps BiadeI ford retained the State title in the
I drum corps contest. Winslow-Hol1brook Post and Drum Corps got great
applause all along the line of march.
Shore dinner was served at Bass
Park

(By the Roving Reporter —Third Installment

TH U R SD A Y NIGHT
F eature A ttraction BOOTS and his NIGHT HAW KS
_________________ NO INCREASE IN "PRICES_________________

SA T U R D A Y NIGHT
LLOYD RAFNELL And His GEORGIANS
FREE BAND CONCERT AND BALL GAME SUNDAY
(weather permitting!

LIBERAL BEQUESTS MADE

In Will Of Mrs. J. M. Baldrige— Mr. Soffayer and
Miss Fields Get $50,000 Each

THE MARBLEHEAD’S VISIT

A Little Conflict Of Authority Arises As To a
Proscribed Zone

D A N C IN G

TUTORING

COMING—TWO BIG HOLIDAY DANCES
July 3 Dancing 11.00 P. M. until 4 A. ML.
AL VAL and His ORCHESTRA (One Admission 40r)

DANCE

ENGLISH

JULY FOURTH AMERICAN LEGION BALL
LLOYD RAFNELL and His GEORGIANS
76-77

Atwood Levensaler

FEATHER BEDS

SALES AND SERVICE
SEE

G. A. LAWRENCE CO., Inc.
Rockland

Tel. 260-W

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATION, DELCO HEAT OIL BURNERS
FUEL, FURNACE AND RANGE OIL
FLORENCE RANGE BURNERS, HEATERS AND HOT WATER
HEATERS, WESTINGHOUStf AND A B C WASHING MACHINES
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC RANGES, APPLIANCES, PUMPS
AND WATER SYSTEMS
Phone and our salesman will' be glad to survey your wants mgnt
or day
73-tf

N e x t S e a s o n in “ T h e R iv a ls ” - I n t e r - «

woman on the stage- “Yes," she
admitted, “they did call me that;
said that I dressed like a lady, not
an actress.” Henri Bendel, the most
(BY F A. WINSLOW)
fashionable dressmaker ln New York
Concluded from Tuesday Issue
was responsible for the creations
"Shakespeare was much better re- j like many other patriotic stage | Miss Russell wore ln presenting her
varied roles, and could his descripceived early in the Twentieth century" | women she engaged in war work
Among other things which she did 1tion be published it would make a
Miss Russell told me.
"More
I was to put on a Doughboys' theatre story which I am sure would thrill
persons were reading and studying
j for the Stage Woman’s War Relief i
feminine portion of the world,
his plays before the country became in Grand Central Palace, New York, | at least
gorged with wealth. Later their pre which was then a debarkation
interwoven into these latest years
hospital. No. 5. Many a stout oj Annie Russell’s life Is the story
ference was for light entertainment.
“There is not a pari ln ‘Midsum heart quailed a t the scenes of misery of Rollins College, Florida’s oldest
institution of higher learning, under
mer Night's Dream’ big enough for a therein.
"On the opening night," says Miss the leadership of President Hamilton
star. I played 'Puck' because I saw a
lovely kind of opportunity for whim Russell, “I found myself over Holt, widely recognized as an au
sicality and the carrying out of the whelmed with emotion as I looked thority on questions of International
old English idea of fairies. I had down upon the audience and saw so relations and world peace. To the
never seen It played as I thought It many wounded and bandaged sol notable structures which are seen on
should be. He had always been a diers, who had come back from the the college grounds Mrs. Bok gave
pretty little creature ln tights, but the war zone. One of these poor ban the Annie Russell Theatre, “in honor
almost malevolent humor of Shake daged creatures, with only one eye of my lifelong friend." Miss Russpeare was not carried out. I t was visible, sensed my emotion as I stood J sell is artlstlc director of the thethere speechless, and in a loud voice a jTe and
personal supervision of
always too pretty pretty.
“I dressed differently for the part called, 'Cheer up. Miss Russell I’
everything done there. The college
wearing fur skins made to match the
has a very strong dramatic depart
In terru p ted W ar Work
ment and produces six student plays.
color of the tree trunks. At Pema“ I went on with my speech, and at
The theatre has been in operation
quid Harbor, where I had a sum
the conclusion of it went through the
mer home I studied the action of
two full seasons.
hospital accompanied by military
woodsy animals. I used to watch
The Annie Russell Theatre
notables. I was ln evening dress,
the hares and various little animals
The dedication of the Annie Rus
and contracted a frightful cold. Two
of the woods—sometimes the deer.
days later I was ln the hands of a sell Theatre took place ln March,
All the hints thus gained I incorpodoctor, with two nurses attending, 1932, Miss Russell playing the Queen
! rated in my role of ‘Puck." And in
and it was many a long day before in Robert Browning's “In a Balcony."
’ portraying that role, I ran, walked
She was supported by Rollo Peters
I re-engaged ln war work.
| or leaped. It seemed' to go wonder
“In 1017 I was playing T he as “Norbert" and Mary Howe as
fully well."
"Constance."
Thirteenth Chair for a starring en
Rollins College has about 500 stu
She Loved “Viola"
gagement ,ln Chicago The entry
I interrupted a t this point long of the United States into the World dents, an excellent faculty and a new
enough to ask Miss Russell if she War stopped this, for the scenery system of education. According to
knew how many parts she had taken cars had been commandeered. Taken Miss Russell the student is more
The will of the late Mrs. J. M. ( must have been in Mrs. Baldrlge's
in the theatrical profession.
down with a second attack ot in apt to interrogate the professor than
Baldrige filed at the Knox County | employ at the time of her death.
“Mercy, no!’’ She exclaimed. "I fluenza I went to my home in Short the professor is apt to ask the stu
Registry of Probate yesterday con William Young and Myron Young, never counted them, and I never Hills from Washington where the dent. Be that as it may Rollins Col
who had charge of Mrs. Baldrige's
even kept the pograms. In this last performance had been given. I lege, "stands for freedom ln
tains personal bequests of an excep
motor boat “Duchess," receive $1000
connection
I read a program in a have never played professionally education; for student control; for
tional nature.
each, and the boat itself goes to
maximum gain in responsibility to
New York newspaper recently, men- from lhat day ••
To Joseph Soffayer, who has been Dudley and Paul Rochester, grand
classmates
and self.” I t has Its
tioning the name of Helen Menken
After a stay of five or six years ln
! Mrs. Baldrige's chauffeur for a num children of the deceased.
who played the role of “Queen Eliza Short Hills Miss Russell went to St. symphony orchestra, and most of the
ber of years, goes the sum of $50,000.
In regard to Gwendolen P. Roches beth." A footnote stated th at this
Petersburg, Fla., disposing of her college activities are conducted ln
To Miss Carrie Fields who has been ter, Dudley P Wolfe and Clifford
actress began her career with Annie New Jersey home and buying a place the open air.
I her secretary, the sum of $50,000 is Smith, children of the deceased by
Under the direction of Miss Russell
Russell ln "Midsummer Night's In “St. Pete" with the view to be
! also bequeathed.
first marriage, the will says: “In Dream.”
there Is a professional artists' series,
coming
a
permanent
resident
there.
Herbert N. Brazier of Rockport, addition to the ample means they
"W hat w as you r favorite r o le ? ” I But five years later she transferred Last year the students were privi
named as a personal friend of the now enjoy, their annual income will
asked.
her affections to Winter Park, Fla., leged to hear Josef Hofmann. M in t.
family gets $25,000; and Edward B. I then be increased to an amount
“'AU of them' was the prompt and where the winter season finds her Sundelius, Mme. Luboschutz and
Hall, caretaker $10,000.
! about equal to the entire bequests ln unexpected reply. 'But I loved Viola
the Curtis String Quartet. With
most happily located and' where the
The minor bequests were: To j this will."
advanced
students and members of
in Twelfth Night'.”
Annie Russell Theatre built by Mrs.
Catherine Riordon and Ann HolmThe will was drawn May 25, 1934,
Concluding her engagement with Bok in her honor serves as a dally the faculty comprising the cast, Miss
stron, maids and house servants, ! and was signed by Christopher S.
“Twellith NighM' Miss Russell be reminder of a life which has been Russell produced a play—Ibsen's
$1000 each; to Nellie Moynahan, • Roberts, Faustina Roberts and Jultcame
afflicted with ill health, and re fruitful with distinguishing achieve "Hedda Gabler."
THOMASTON GIRL HONORED
Gullie Lund and Annie Person, maids j ette B. Cross.
Miss Russell has been coming to
mained a t her home ln Short Hills, ments.
Miss Eloise Dunn, daughter of Mr. and house servants. $2000 each. The
Miss Carrie Fields is named execu- N. J„ for one year.
Rockport three seasons. "I shall
and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn, of Thom proviso was made th a t these persons j tor.
Bret Harte's “Sue”
stay,” she told me in parting, “until
“I should have stopped while I
aston, was presented- a bronze medal
the end of September, near my be
"What
do
you
consider
your
great
was
playing
in
“Midsummer
Night's
at the recent Oak Grove commence
ment in recognition of high attain
D ream '" Miss Russell told me, "but est stage success?" I asked Miss loved friends—Mrs. Bok and the
others."
ment in the character development
the managers were Involved with Russell.
program at the Oak Grove School for
'TBret Harte's famous play ‘Sue’
such
a
terrific
expense
that
I
didn't
Girls in Vassalboro. At the la st
THE CAMPERS ARE COMING
in which I appeared a t Garrick’s
like to let them down.
Chapel exercises when the devices
Freed from their schoolbooks and
“I forgot to say that before I ap Theatre in London. All London
that adorn the scarlet shield of each
with a whole summer of fun ahead
Oak Grove girl were awarded, Miss
peared ln
'Midsummer Night's came to this play and even Royalty of
them, nearly 10.000 happy boys
Dunn received the gpld bar for cour
Dream' I appeared for a short time wanted to see the young American and girls began pouring Into North
tesy and was given honorable mention
in a play which the late Cyrus H. K. girl who was being hailed ln the ern New England summer resorts
for school spirit.
Curtis loved so well. It was called press as having made such a tre over the lines of the Boston & Maine
The light cruiser Marblehead. Sunday he will rescind the order. Not ‘Fair Hannah Lightfoot,’ and did mendous success. T he Duse of the Railroad and the Maine Central
Baseball news—track news
Railroad today.
7500
tons displacement, and carrying before.
not succeed because the public English speaking stage' they were
—all the sporting news in the
The “Army of Young America,”
• • • •
at
the
present
392
men,
has
become
Boston Globe every day.
thought It was too sad.”
will this year, number some 2,000 to
kind enough to call me.”
The
cruiser
has
its
newspaper
a familiar object in Rockland har
Among those who came to pay their 2.500 more than last year, according
and evidently an efficient one.
A Short Lived Venture
bor, and its officers and men are en staff,
respects to Miss Russell during her to tabulations of Boston & Maine
if
we
judge
from
the
sample
issues
Returning to the stage after her
and Maine Central officials. This
joying shore liberty, apparently as of The Marblehead Light furnished
much as Rockland people enjoy hav to this paper.
year's absence Miss Russell present four months' stay a t Garrick's were year the operating departments of
the Prince of Wales and other mem the two roads have already set up 15
ing them.
The cover of the June 2 issue is ed “The Stronger Sex" ln New York
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
A question of diplomacy appears a map of Manhattan, made evident and en tour.
bers of the Royal Family, and she special trains. 264 sleeping cars, 25
cars, and 61 special coaches
to have arisen. Following the usual ly for the convenience of the officers
At LIGHT’S
received
letters from notable Eng parlor
In 1910 Miss Russell Joined The
to handle the camp-bound girls and
custom Captain Washburn sent a and men when the Marblehead visitWASHINGTON. ME.
lish
dramatists,
actors
and
persons
boys. Last year the throng num
w ^ r e , r lh P?tro lrifor ed t l ^ t port f o r ^ ^ d e ^ i a i « : New Thehtre Company which was
ALSO JULY FOURTH
In political life. She was over bered between 7,000 and 7500 and a
M U SIf, OVERLOUK
and w « I n f n r J S ’hv
1view-—The baseball team (which organized with the ambitious design
dozen special "all-camp” trains,
77
nfflpiTit
; plays
Collegians a t Community of becoming “the” great American whelmed with social attentions.
with 212 sleeping cars handled the
“Whom
do
you
consider
the
great
Park
toni&
h
t>
evidently
the
pride
rush. Beaver Camp was due to ar
be no likelihood of trouble if the men of the shiD and maiCjrlg g0(xj reCOrd stock con puny, and which had the
were kept from the district known After leaving this port on the morn backing of J. Pierpont Morgan and est of the modern theatrical stars?" rive this morning, and the Hifleld
"I am a great admirer of Duse, the Camp girls are scheduled to be at
locally as “The Point.” And Captain
of July 5, the Marblehead1 will other men of financial calibre It
Union Saturday.
Washburn immediately issued an ing
proceed to Boston, but only for a had very high Ideals and wonderful Italian actress,” replied Miss Russell.
order t othat effect. He expresses short stay while ammunition is .being
“And
naturally
a
t
the
head
of
the
list
SA T U R D A Y NIGHT
AUTHORITY ON MAINE GOLFING
astonishment at receiving next day taken on, then proceeds to Newport equipment for production. There
.
ALL NEW MUSIC
a telegram from Representative Mo R I.—The Light is edited by Chap were two companies, which alter would be Sara Bernhardt and Ellen
Harry Webber’s “Golf In Maine"
Spruce Head Community ran stating that th e exclusion of lain Vogler with Lieut. Dietrich as nated In their duties—one playing Terry."
now appears in Its fifth succsesive
The Point was an affront to the sports editor and W. T. Hudson art
"Will the spoken drama come back year (we quote from its foreword)
while the other was producing.
Hall
business men and citizens. Captain editor.
revised to date and bringing you
to Its own?”
Old Fashioned and Modern
“There
was
a
host
of
stars,"
says
Washburn's position is that when
much information concerning tour
The men of the cruiser Marble
“It
Is
back
now.'
You
wouldn't
the mayor and chief of police coun head1
Dances
naments, etc., and the nearly one
swear by their “skipper,” who Miss Russell, "so enamored of the
termand the suggestion made to him is Captain E. D. Washburn, J r., a idea of greatness that they became have your present talking pictures if hundred golf courses which dot the
Vinal’s New Orchestra
it were not for the legitimate stage." Old Pine Tree State. Not only much
classmate of Commander Douglas W. members instead of stars."
Admission: 15c and 35c
Information, but authentic In its de
Fuller, now at this port on 4eave.
Dancing Starts 9.00 D. S. T.
The
New
Theatre
Company
pre
Start o f a G rea t F riendship
tail and Imparting to the reader the
Commander J. W. Bankley is execu74Th-tf
\ live officer. Other officers found on sented the classics and modem plays,
“How did your acquaintance with conviction that Maine is fully
abreast the times with respect to
th e ship's roster are Lieut, Oom- each play superbly cast. But the
the great national sport and1equipped
I manders L. D. McCormick, C.. E. commercial theatre was very much Mrs. Bok come about?”
in
At this question Miss Russell to meet the requirements of the
Eason. C. B. Hunt and H F McGee,
yearly increasing tides of holiday
Lieutenants J. B. Goode, H. T. Walsh afraid of the result of a millionaire- smiled happily.
SO. THOMASTON GRANGE HALL
' and N. K. Dietrich, Lieutenants supported company, and a concerted
"I have known her 35 years,” she visitors. And every such visitor
should have a copy of the neat lit
(J.G .) S. G. KeUey, A. W. Wheelock, attack was made by the press and
FRIDAY EVENING
M. D. Sylvester, C. B. Beasley, A. R. the commercial managers on any 6aid, “and there Is a pretty little tle brochure, which will be mailed
STAN WALSH'S ORCHESTRA
story connected’ with the lntroduc- upon request by the Maine Publicity
Truslow, Jr., D. B. Brokenshlre, G.
HAROLD COOMBS' SPECIALTIES
Bureau, which the reader should ad
W. Fcott, Jr.. Ensigns C. E. Mott, A. thing it did. With the result th a t ln lon.
'
77*lt-80Th-tf
dress at Portland The two local
E. Stafford, E. P. Finney, Jr., R. N. two years th at new company passed
Tel. 182-W
“Mr. Bok in his capacity as editor courses,
Rockland Country Club and
' Sargent, Jr., and C. E. Robertson.
out
of
the
picture.
Rockland, Me.
of the Ladies Home Journal had The Samoset are of course fully listed
! Lieut. Commander J. A. Peres is
77-78
“C heer Up, M b s R u ssell!”
come to me frequently for newspaper among the hundred.
medical officer, Lieut (J. G.) E. A.
Thomas dental officer, Lieut. Com
From 1912 to 1914 Miss Russell pre interviews. One day he asked the
( Now is the time to have your Feather
mando- R. L. Walford supply officer, sented her own - company in old privilege of bringing a charming lit Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Red made into Mattresses and Pillows
j Lieut. (Ch. C.) A. deG.ogler chaplain
Hair Mattresses also made over.
FOLLOW T H E CROWD ! and Lieut. (S.C.) O. F. Byrd is a English comedies—"Much Ado About tle friend to see me. Of course I
If I had my life to live again I
If interested drop postal to
TO TH E
Nothing,” “The Rivals," “She Stoops promptly assented, and thus I met would have made a rule to read some
member of the staff.
A. F. IRELAND
poetry
and listen to some music at
To Conquer,” "School For Scandal,' Louise Curtis, who was then attend least once
P. O.Box 63 ....... THOMASTON, ME.
a week
The loss of these
Col.
Basil
H.
Stinson,
Earle
Mctastes
is
a loss of happiness —Charles
"The
Lady
in
the
Case.”
and
“His
75-78
ing Ogontz School ln Pennsylvania.
[ Intosh, Edward R. Veazie and Levi
AT THE
Darwin.
Flint visited the ship this forenoon Royal Happiness." Playing ln New She Indeed was char...Ing as her
New Century Hall
THE RAINBOW
and officially paid the respects of York and en tour the company was future husband had said, and the
j Winslow-Holbrook Post.
North W aldoboro, Me.
My heart leaps up when I behold
enjoying a good measure of success day marked the beginning of the
A rainbow ln th e sky:
when the upheaval in Europe begun, dearest friendship I have ever es
So was It when my life began;
A
woman
writer
is
exulting
over
So
Is
it now I am a m an:
Will be paid for any corn which
recently released figures showing and many nations were plunged Into tablished. Every time I played in
G reat Christopher Positive Corn Cure
So be it when I shall grow old.
Com e and H ave a G ood Time
cannot remove. Also good for cal
th a t 11 per cent more men than war.
Or let me die!
Philadelphia I was with her, and ln
R efresh m en ts Served
louses. Sold ln Rockland by MC
T he Child Is fath er of th e Man:
women are ci’azy. Yeah, but who
W ith it ca m e th e cessation o f M iss the summer time I saw much of her
Good M u sic
LAIN’S SHOE STORE, 432 Main St.
And I could wish m y days to be
drove the men crazy?—Atlantic
W«Th-86
Bound each to each by n a tu ra l piety.
77’lt
Russell’s theatrical enterprise, and at Pemaquid and Camden. Our
Journal,
—W illiam Wordsworth,
| rather a conspicuous World War me
morial, but I do no^ remember much
else we saw there for the simple
reason that we were making a vain
quest for some place where the pro
testing inner man might be served.
Bristol seemed to offer some hope,
but the sleepy eyed man who re
sponded to our knock said that the
Are had just been started. So on we
go — Florer.ceville, Stickney (where
stand the mins of a church), and
Once across the New Brunswick Peel- Hi«h up °n the
of th«
border the motorist finds himself river arc hundreds of cords of pulptraversing a fine system of gravel wood left some' tlme when the curroads, a bit dusty perhaps, but quite rent had becn swoUen by
5prin«
devoid of the washboard effect which freshets' "o r Man river ”
takes all the joy out of gravel roads.
Those Checkerboard Warnings
But we were not bothered by dust for
Frequently we saw ''Red Rose Tea”
the very good reason th a t the hour advertised, and it has been my exwas so early that the Sabbath traf- !
in the Marltimes
flnd
tie had not come Into being. Look
th at the word “Rose" is very popu
ing back over it I cannot recall that
lar.
Gonia and I saw a New Brunswick
Next stop Hartland, which looks as
motor car in our trip down the St.
much different from our Maine Hart
John’s valley from P erth to Woodland as New Brunswick's Bath looks
stock.
like the city on the Kennebec.
We passed through Upper Kent,
We crossed and re-crossed the
Beechwood and B ath — yes, here's
winding track of the Canadian Na
Bath, looking not at all like our busy
tional Railways and always before
Maine city where they build recordbreaking warships. The town has
(Continued on Page Eight)

DANCE

OAKLAND

492 Main Street

V olum e 8 9 ..................N um ber 77

THREE CENTS A COPY

INVADING THE NORTHLAND

American Legion Coming Here In Full Force Where Every Farm Has Its Potato House—
Next June—The Bangor Show
Seeing New Brunswick In Slumber Time

The brave battle which WinslowHolbrook Post has been waging to
... ... ... ... ... £ secure the 1935 S tate convention for
Rockland was crowned with success
O ur greatest glory Is not in

It

Rockland, Narine, T hursday, June 28, 1934

s?

BALLOON DANCE

$25 REWARD

Sat. Night, June 30

v ie w e d b y T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e tte

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, June 28, 1934

P age Two

nominated to take the mound for the
home team. The Collegians will go j
on with the hardest schedule th a t1
THREE-TIMES-A-VFEEK
'U li
D ow n T he
has been booked by a local club for
some
time
when
they
journey
to
Behold what manner of love th e 1
Portland to tackle Titus Drug at the
father h ath bestowed upon us, that
F a ir w a y s
Stadium a week from Sunday. The
we should be called the sons of God.
return game at Togus will be played
—I. John 3:1.
July 22.
• • • •
THE BATTLESHIP
Thomaston 12, Camden 3
Douglas Walker, the Young Thom
St, George 5. Waldoboro 4
• in addition to pitching excellently
The presence of one of Uncle j
Knox County baseball fans could started the paiade with a double, aston speed merchant pitched six
Sam's battleships, moored in the
not reasonably ask for a better Maurice Simmons was the hero of innings at Community Park last
Twilight League contest than was the moment when he made his long night, and held Camden to two
friendly waters of Rockland harbor,
afforded by this game at St. George three-sacker, clearing the bases. singles. M. Sawyer, who relieved
furnishes a picture not unfamiliar
Tuesday night. Waldoboro, with a Ivan Simmons' single sent him home him, was almost equally effective, so
to this coastal region, for these
two-run lead, pointed the way until with the winning run.
that Camden’s blows were limited to
— O F—
mighty voyagers of the sea become
the sixth inning when the home
Waldoboro on the high road to vic- five singles. Greenlaw had a bad
team. depositing all its eggs in one tory, in the seventh inning, saw its night and seven rccrcs were made off
known to us, one by one, as they
basket, crossed the plate five times, j hopes dashed with that marvelous him in 4 1-3 innings. The veteran j
make their maiden appearance upon
Waldoboro scored two more in the throw which Monahan made from George Bovnton, with no warming
this noted trial course. But the
eighth, but the feat had been ac:om- center field directly into Westberg's up. finished the game, but Thomas- i
novelty never wears off, and in par
plished.
h and’ retiring Kuhn at the plate ton continued to score in every inning I
The game gave the fans a chance Monahan had gight chances in this except the last,
ticular the heart of the on-looker
to look over St. George's remodeled gam? and handled them all to the
Camden played in ill luck, not get(By Jim Flanagan)
leaps up as irom the shore he studies
ball park. A fine grandstand has (delight of the fans. M Simmons ting a break from sta rt to finish,
the noble lines of the Marblehead,
The local club course is in the been erected where the third base accepted all of his nine chances at "Luckv Eb" Grafton was the batting
that representative of our naval finest condition it has enjoyed fcr bleachers formerly stood, and to it. sh o rt
star his hits aggregating seven bases.
The score:
G atti's triple, was however, the fea
forces sent here to grace a national many a moon and compares very fav for the time being a 10 cent admisfee will be charged, as the ex- ,
S t George
ture crack.
holiday. He notes with satisfaction orably with any other course in the sion
pens? was guaranteed by the Asso
ab r bh tb po a
Manager Thomas' comedy en
the revealed evidences of strength State. Ike Merrill, former State ciation. The diamond has been Ricker, p ..........
livened the game.
and efficiency that the craft presents, amateur champion, who has just re twisted around so th at the pitcher j Monahan, cf ....
The score: ,
Thomaston
and with a rising tide of approval turned from Florida, commented faces th e grandstand. The whole Westberg. c ....
field has been leveled and rolled, and , m Simmons, as
ab r bh tb po a
thinks upon the steps this country thus as he toured it for the first time the old building which stood back of ,j. Simmons, If
E G rafton If
6 3 4 7 2 0
now is taking to set its navy upon a Monday, The greens are fast and the first base line is no longer an Lowell, lb ........
Oav. 2b ..... ..... 5
the
club
members
are
all
out
daily
unsightly
blot
on
the,
landscape.
St.
Mackie,
rf
......
Walker, p ........ 3
par with that of the other nations
, A1_
, taking licks a t Ole Man Par. The George now has one of :he best ball Anderson, 3b
L. Sawyer, cf .... 2
N E X T NO RTH O F SIM’S SH O P
6 PARK STREET
of the world. Not for aggression, he ' local pro, Jim Flanagan, was the first parks in Eastern
t . . . . . . Maine
........ and ..
it _is a Smalley, 2b .... 2
M. Sawyer, cf, p 4
76-73
reflects, not in any bombastic spirit ' to place him in a groggy mood when J^asure1 To watch"""a "game "there
5
Flanagan, lb
2 13
seeking to dominate the sailed waters 1he
h
toured the nine-hole '*•
layout• xm^ng the spectators was Deacon
28 5 7 10 27 8 2 Bums, c .....___ 2
0 9
a dazzling
68. two strokes
W aldoboro
Gatti, 3b ........
of the globe, but with a gentlemanly Thursday
above the inr€cord
he MtaWuhed
laat Henrv Kalloch. 93. who did not miss
a game last season. Bv the time
ab r bh tb po a
Felt, ss ..........
desire to stand in that respect upon year and which is still reigning su he reaches a hundred he will be quite Andrews, 3b
A m an who believed he knew all bird to say “Hello!" in one lesson the slightest attention. At the final
5
R. G rafton, rf
a fair equality with the other peoples preme. Bill Glendenning had the a fan. And everybody certainly Rowe, cf
Going up to the cage he repeated "Hello" the bird opened one eye,
5
about
parrots undertook to teach that word In a clear voice for sever gazed a t the man. and snapped out,
whose navies navigate the seven aforesaid Ole Man a wee bit scary hopes he will.
5
40 12 11 18 27 13
Brewer. 2b ...
when he came through with a fine
what he thought to be a young mute al minutes, the parrot paying not “Line's busy!"—Boston Transcript.
Ooggir. pitched a fine game for Kuhn, lb ...
Camden
4
seas. I t is a natural ar.d very pretty
38„
C' ° ° nne' lia coasted in with Waldoboro, fanning 13 batters, but 1Sherman, ss
ah
r
bh
tb
po
a
2
ambition, with which every real a 79 last week while playing a fourLeonard, If . .... 5 1 1 1 2 0
0 12
..
i , .. j ... .
,
was a bit wild a t limes and certainly Hanna, c -...... 4
citizen of these United States finds some which included the local pro hacj
troubies in that fatal sixth Benner, if ....... 2
0 3
Plaisted, 2b
5
The
club
was
sorry
to
have
Arthur
wjjen
he
passed
three
men
and
was
Leavitt,
rf
.......
4
himself in wholesome accord.
Wadsworth, lb 3
1 13
touched up for a total of six bases. Goggin, p ......... 4
Thomas, cf
4
1 2
its course, leave last week for Eng That assault was led by Ricker, who
35
9 KJ 24 10 1 ' Dailey, c
WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT (?)
land. The weekly handicap tour
St George ...... 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 x—5Lord, 3b .............. 4
nament was won by Bill G lenden-!
Waldoboro ...... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0—4 I Mayhew, ss .... 3
ning
who
christened
his
set
of
new
As a somewhat modest sheet and
Two-base
hits. Ricker. Kuhn Greenlaw, p ....... 1
ly
acquired
golf
clubs
in
royal
style
Three-base hit, M. Simmons. Base Boynton,p ......... 2
perhaps not altogether representative Homer Robinson who has also pur
on balls, off Ricker 3, off Goggin 4 Talbot, rf ........ 2
of country journalism (a dignified chased a new set of clubs is prac- ,
Struck out. by Ricker 5, by Goggin 13 Frye, rf ............. 1
term) this paper finds itself unsym ticing daily and obtaining the feel
Hit by pitcher. Sherman. Sacrifice Gross
............. 1
of
his
sticks.
pathetic toward those ambitious ex
hit. Smalley. Double play. Monahan
-------------------------• • • •
and Westberg. Scorer. Winslow.
35 4 5 5 24 11 3
ponents of the higher reportorial art,
The mystery of the chimes,
• • • •
• Oross batted for Frye in the ninth.
I'm glad th e sky Is painted blue;
whose headlines roar a t the world
which >everal local radio fans
The Collegians will face the U S. S Thomaston .... 2 1 J 2 2 2 1 0 x-12
And th e e a rth Is painted green;
heard after Monday morning's
from the front pages. Not the size
And su ch a lot of nice fresh air
Marblehead team at 6 o'clock tonight Camden ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1— 4
thunder shower has been e x 
All
sandw
iched
In
between
of the type, that is a m atter of taste,
at Community Park in the first game Two-base hits. E. G rafton 3. Flan-1
plained. The strains cam e from
The above poem describes the set
the sailors are to play In Knox Coun- agan. Felt. Three-base hit, Gatti.
but the deaths under horrible con
W
inslow-Holbrook
Po
t's
caliope
ting th a t Nature has given the local
ty. They will be In action a t St Base on balls, off Walker 3. off
W ATCH FOR O U R 4TH O F JULY A D IN S A T U R D A Y ’S COURIER
which was being h u lle d to
ditions, the crimes of entirely unin course. Although it does not picture
George Saturday, plan to p a y at Greenlaw 7. Struck out, by Walker
Bangor
to
take
part
in
the
Fortv
teresting citizens, the mawkish stories the wonderful scenic view that comes
Camden Monday and on Wednesday 7, by M Sawyer 1. by Greenlaw 2. by
and Eight and American Legion
lARMOUR’S
12 OZ.
of the courtroom spread before you j before one's eyes as he gazes from
they will wind up their schedule here Boynton 2. Hit by pitcher, Burns
parades. But who in this wide
| SW IFTS
„„
iAiUtt
ninth
tee
out
into
the
harbor
when they clash with the Texacos.
Double plav. Wadsworth (unassisted).
TINS
world u«uM have <\pected Io hear
with an ebony coat of m k - to let there to witness the breakwater ex.
The Collegians are bringing a real Umpires, Talbot and Howara. Scorer,
a steam caliope at 2.30 or 3 a. m.?
yourself go in this riot of public and ! tending from its shores, the calmness
baseball attraction to this city Sun- Winslow,
private grief is indeed to taste the of the deep blue sea, the beautiful j
day when they face Togus. at Com****
KNOW N QUALITY
“Historic Anniversaries" is the
sorrows of the unfortunate. No long majestic trees and the peak' of the
munlty Park at 2.30. The local manU S S. Marblehead's ball team
rOURAINE
LB.
subject of the D.A.R. broadcast
distant islands on the horizon
SWIFT'S
agement is extremely fortunate in I takes a little trip down the coast totime ago, day after dav through week truly beautiful picture th a t an artist
tomorrow at 4 p. m. over W'HEB
luring the Home team away from morrow night to play St. George at
BROOK
bv Mrs. William Sm ith Shaw.
NO. 1-2
after week, we had served to us with would envy.
THE
the Togus lot as this Is the second ®o'clock. Saturdav afternoon at 3.30
This is the last of a series spon
FIELD
• • • •
elaborate detail the story of the men
CAN
game
th
at
it
has
played
on
the
road
StGeorge
is
playing
in
Camden
I
FAMOUS
sored by the Maine State D.A.R,
on a Sunday in its history.
(Twilight).______________
of the Needham killing. Now it is
Out of towners the past week whe
Togus has a strong array of stars
p a t determined to pass his favorite
the tale of a young woman connected have indulged in the golf pastime
Radio listeners had a great thrill
BOTTLE
with Doc Doherty, Normie Merrill -pub" on his way heme. As he apfrom 11 to 12 Tuesday forenoon
trith th a t bloody episode, doubtless to were Dr. Anna Platt of New York
DOTS.
CONTENTS
and Miss Bamford also of the GoJones.
Ceddie
Simpson.
Vic
Gougher
proached
it
he
became
somewhat
when they heard the W'LBZ
be equally spun out. It's what our 1tham city,
Left Giroux and Taylor heading the shaky, but, plucking up courage, he
broadcast o f the big American
readers want, the newspapers declare,1
• • • «
list. Manager Cloutier is forwarding passed It. Then, after going about
Legion parade. And it was with
THE
his lineup which will be released In 50 yards, he turned, saying to himwords similar to those put forth in I The golf snapshots have been so
a thrill of pride that they heard
DATED
Saturday's issue of this paper.
self: “Well done. Pat, me boy. Come
the announcer praising W inslowJustification of the studios at Holly- i P£t>li‘ar th at we
a few more
Undoubted.}' Chummy Gray wi'J be?back and I'll treat ye."—Humorist.
Holbrook Post.
The nonchalant and modest manner
wood.
’of Rudolph Gilley as he sinks a long
BONELESS
CHUCK
’ putt on the ninth for a birdie three;
GOLF AND THE PREACHER
A1 Emery who had visions of a case of
well known gingerale as he saw his
LB.
LB.
Allusion was made in this column baU disappear on the third hole only
tQ find as he came upon the green
to the supreme golfing achievement that it was hidden behind the pin
of a hole in one registered by the ia Rube Goldberg couldn't have pic
Rev. Vincent E. Tomlinson of Wor tured; the expression upon Al's face); :
cester. Dr. Tomlinson, after reading Doc Howard's facial expression as h e ,
lb 18c
four putted the seventh—even one '
R U M P ROAST,
the paragraph, drops a line to the of his patients would have had a\
lb
20c
BONELESS V E A L ROAST,
editor: “I have been playing,” he tough time competing with Dec then
Poor
Doc;
the
smile
that
beams
1
WTites, “for about thirty-five years
lb 07c
CORNED BEEF FLANK,
and this is my first hole in one, which
as he smacks one good and hard
lb 20c
BONELESS PIG SHOULDER,
naturally gave me a great thrill. I j
the fairway: Louis Wardwell
3T
lb 20c
BONELESS FIVE RIB OVEN R O A ST,
endorse all you say about preachers I up to his old tricks by sinking a putt •
getting out on the links with o th e r '011
drst ^or a birdie three; Bib
lb 30c
BONELESS SIRLOIN STEAK,
is newly
SGlendenning hugging bhis
men. I have made many fine friends , bought clubs fondly as he romps
fn th a t way, and I am sure that it 1ground the nine holes in a smart
lb 25c
Round Steak,
lb 25c Lamb Chops,
h as helped to keep me well and 38. Some game huh Bill? The
lb 25c
Cubed Steak,
lb 25c Veal Chops,
vigorous. I am in the 35th year of 1amazement in Art Flanagans face
FLAVORS
, as- he wallops a humdinger that
lb 07c
Ham
Shanks,
lb
30c
V
eal
Steak,
my pastorate here.” An admirable travels over 250 yards only to have
record for length of pastoral service his big brudder Jimmy, the local
lb 15c
H am Faces,
lb 15c Stew Lamb,
and should by that much more recom pro. club one that lands ten yards
NO
I
mend to clergymen the wisdom of farther.
WASTE
grafting into their code of physical
Armour’s Milk, 3 cans 18c
A. C. McLoon and R. Sorrent tied
exercise this wholesome and fascinat for first honors Saturday in the
lb 15c
LEAN STEW BEEF,
Cigarettes,
carton 1.19
ing game.
handicap tourney—McLoon put to
gether 43—44 for a snappy 87. Sorlb
15c
LEAN
H
AM
BU
RG
,
W ax Paper,
2 rolls 19c
rent had a 45—42. L, E. McRae is ,
AS TO LOCAL HISTORY
lb 14c
LA M B FORE Q UAR TERS,
fast rounding into form, playing his 1
C om Meal,
5 lb bag 19c
second time “Link" put together a
LA
RG
E
RO
ASTING
CHICKENS,
lb
25c
Illustrating the interest in local 41—42 for a gross score 83. 8o boys
Fly Coils,
4 for 10c
historical matters, to which th is ; take warning of that jigger—tihat
paper has had frequent occasion to L. E. carries in that golf bag. The
PIG LIVER ‘
LBS.
direct the attention of its readers, pro predicts a great season for Link
BEEF LIVER
and his jigger.
Many Kinds To Choose From
Y o u
M U ST
BE
T H IN K IN G
OT
ld
the following communication, dated
a t Woodbridge, Conn., and addressed
ST R A N D TH EA TR E
I
to the editor, is offered:
F A S H IO N E D
E L E C T R IC R E F R IG E R A T O R S ...
“I knew Judge Frank B. Miller (the
“The Witching Hour," comes Fri
M A N H A TTA N
writer says) and now he is gone. He day. The play tells the story of a
5 for 25c
Fancy Cucumbers,
cannot give us any more information
from his vast amount of knowledge boy. Glav Thorne, played by Tom
peck 18c
Native Spinach,
At various times you printed articles 1Brown and his love for Nancy Brook
CASE
OF
DOZEN
3
bch 25c
from him about the 'Soldiers and field, played by Judith Allen. Thorne
Native Beets,
Sailors of Lower Saint Georges in the has a peculiar complex, an aversion
doz 29c
Sunkist Oranges,
Revolutionary War,’ afterwards issued to cat's eyes a phobia that drives him
in book form. I have a copy, but it
does not tell enough. We want to to an emotional and mental hysteria
know more. I have asked questions While under a hypnotic influence in
and searched records—the old York duced by one of these semi-precious
County records in Alfred and the old jewels, he commits a fantastic crime,
each 49c
Watermelons,
Lincoln County records in your Knox without being oonscious of what has
Big, husky ice cubes—120 of them at
time Porcelain inside a n d o u t. . . d o u b l e
lb 29c
Sage Cheese,
County courthouse; but I do not seem happened No one will defend him. An
Quart,
25c
to find all I want.
one freezing, in the model shown above.
H y d rato r c a p a c ity . . . m u c h g reater
old love returns to save his romance,
“Who of your readers know about however, when Judge Prentice, a
Pint,
17c
ROCKW OOD’S CHOCOLATE,
1-2 lb 10c
B ut th a t’s only one reason why every
food space . . . the Sliding Utility Basket
these mattetrs? Who knows that retired jurist, is persuaded to i eturn
one is talking about the Frigidaire ’34.
G eneral Waldo Surveyed the land on from the past and hie memories to
8 oz. Jar,
10c
. . . the Frigidaire Servashelf. . . interior
lb tin 10c
ROCKW OOD’S COCOA,
the west side of Saint Georges River, save the boy. In a dramatic, tense
To begin with, it has auto
lighting
.
.
.
extra
space
for
tall
Gallon,
95c
2 pkgs 23c
SHREDDED W H E A T ,
,
from Thomaston to H athom ’s Point, scene, for which the play is famous,
matic ice tray release . , . the
bottles . • . and—come in, won’t
into farms and sold w hat he could. a fantastic defense is used to save
At his death his son-in-law General the boy from the crime he committed.
trays slide from the freezer a t a
you?. . . T h at, really, is the best
Knox sold practically all the rest.
Frank Buck's newest exploits plunge
finger touch! And automatic de
way to see ju st what’s happened
Was there ever a map? If there was. him into the jungles of Java. Suma
where is it? There must be someone tra, Ceylon, India and Malaya. As
frosting . . . it turns i t s e l f on
in electric refrigeration; to learn
interested in this besides me, and I the film depicts, he has his big mo
when
defrosting
is
completed!
SUGAR
just
w h y people are proudly say
w ant to meet them. I have records ments in capturing alive tapirs,
Then, there are models with Life
MOLASSES
I would be glad to show anyone in rhinoceros, monkeys, man-eating
ing, “Ours is a Frigidaire ’34.”
terested, in hopes we could mutually tigers, death-dealing pythons and
HERMITS
M O D E L STANDARD 4M
help each other.
cobras, flying foxes, hornbills, casso
“If you will please print this and waries, clouded leopards and an
FULL ASSORTM ENT OF PIES, CAKES, ETC.
let me know it is printed it may orang-outang. Buck's “Wild Cargo,”
help a number of us. Yours truly,
is
said
to
embrace
almost
the
whole
Here
is
a
Frigidaire
that
Uses
Less
Current
than
One
Ordinary
Lamp
Bulb
Newton J. Peck
glossary of zoology, and run the
The general subject to which our gamut of thrills. It will be shown 1
THE
TH E
correspondent directs his research S aturday—adv.
FRIENDLY
FRIENDLY
has received no small attention at the
hands of our local historians, but researchers in this alluring field of t
STORE
STO R E
E V E R Y T H IN G T O E A T '
th a t much of its details remain yet history, and in particular our readers'
to be brought to light is evident. will be glad to hear from the writer
These columns are a t the service of whose communication appears above
" I "
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BASEBALL IS BOOMING

tiu n a y ~ .

St. George Dedicates Remodeled Park With
Victory— Tars and Collegians Tonight

WE STOCK A COMPLETE LINE

FIREWORKS

We can supply every Fourth of July need— the only exclusive Fire
works Store in Rockland

JA M ES DO NDIS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

TRUE VALUE

Butter
2 pounds 55c

CORNED BEEF
COFFEE
R & R CHICKEN
M O X IE

STEAKS

2

27c
29c
33c
25c

CHOPS <- ROASTS
POT

Bisquick

ROAST

3 pkgs. 10c

Small Boneless Hams u>. 2 5 c

O

COOKIES

2 lbs. 25c

Q

25c

STRING BEANS, 5 qts 25c

GINGER ALE

O u /is

85c

is a

SUPER-MIX
SALAD DRESSING

RIPE TOMATOES 3 lbs 25c

-B E G G S ’ HOME COOKED F O O D S CUP CAKES
3 0 c I COOKIES
19?.,
FIG SQUARES

McLoon Sales and Service
R o c k la n d

O p p . P o st O ffic e

T e l. 7 3 0 — 73.1

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 28, 1934
Earle Brewster, acetylene welding
expert, is now employed by Stephen
Brault & Son.

TALK OF THE TOWN

EMERY-MORAN

A quiet wedding ceremony took
place a t the Baptist parsonage last
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Walsh 6 a‘.urday afternoon when Harriet
have gone to Birch Island, Casco Moran an d Richard Emery stole $
Bay, to spend the summer at their march on their friends. According
Log Camp.
to plans the affaii was to take place
later in the month but the young
Miss Ann C. Pomeroy of New couple took the matter in their own
Britain, Conn., arrived yesterday to I hands and when Miss Moran went
be guest for a lew days of Mr. and out to lunch Saturday night she met
Mrs. John M. Pomeroy.
Mr. Emery and they went quietly to
the Baptist parsonage where Rev. J.
Winslow-Holbrook Drum Corps will C. MacDonald performed the ceremeet at the Legion hall a t 7.30 to i mony.
night to take part in the big fire ' She resumed her duties after the
men's parade. Members are asked to ceremony, but during the evening the
use those “Rockland 1935” banners news leaked out and the serenaders
on bugles and drums.
were awaiting the couple when the
store closed at night. Evading the
The Governor and Council yester pursuers they escaped by a rear door
day voted to award A. D. Davis & Bon and went to Thomaston and spent
of Thomaston the sum of $239.69 tor the remainder of the night undis
damages to the company's tuneral turbed a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
coach which had collidod with a Edwin Young, returning to Rockland
Sunday.
moose contesting the right of way.
Harriet Virginia Moran is the
The debut of Doug Vinal and new daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Orchestra at Spruce Head Com Moran, and a graduate of the class
munity hall last Saturday night was of 1931 R.H.6. and has sinc^ been
very successful, the season's largest employed a t the store of J. J. New
crowd beir.g on hand. The same berry Co. Richard Lawrence Qnery,
music has been secured for this week the son of Mr and Mrs. Jam es Emery,
is employed at Swift and Co.
and succeeding Saturday nights.
The single ring service was used.
The couple will reside a t 67 Park
The Belfast Lions Club is to have
a Fourth of July celebration. A few street where there Is a welcome sign
of the features are: Parade a t 9.30 on the door for the many friends
a. m., Waldo County baseball tourna of this popular young couple who are
ment, horse racing and vaudeville. receiving congratulations from all
Political candidates have accepted sides.
Invitations to be present, and some
of them will probably speak briefly.
Strawberry Festival, lawn of G.A.R.
Hall, Saturday afternoon and eve
The City Farm crops are progres ning. Strawberries and cream, Ice
sing, Overseer Leonard will have cream and cake, sandwiches, soft
green peas, bunch carrots, bunch drinks, etc. Music and other enter
beets and lettuce for the Fourth. tainment features. Public invited.—
Donations of men's clothing will be ady.
much appreciated a t the Almshouse,
also shoes. One of the men working
MARRIED
In the fields is Obliged to wear felt
East Vasboots for lack of footwear. A pair BARKER-WINCHENBACH—At
salboro. J u n e 16, by Rev Mr Ross.
of second hand No. 7 shoes will be
K enneth Barker and Miss Clara E
W lnchenbach, both of East Vassalboro.
gratefully received. A clock is need
ed for the inmates’ part, and a pair
DIED
of crutches would enable the man
now obliged to remain In bed to get BUZZELL—At Bea. near M onhegan. June
24. W illard A Buzzell. aged 56 years.
about a bit. Among Sunday callers
2 m o n th s, 2 day6. Burial In Bangor.
to inspect the Farm and house were
Camden. Ju n e 25. Freeman
Mrs. Lester Rokes and Mrs. Lewis MARTIN—At
8. M artin , aged 82 years, 9 m onths. 28
Rokes. Mr. and Mrs. John MacKendays. F u n eral Thursday a t 2 o ’clock
from G ood's funeral hom e
xie and Mr. and Mrs. George Drinkwater of Spruce Head. Mr. and Mrs. GREY—At Camden,* Ju n e 26. Mildred
S ukeforth. wife of Lawrence Grey,
Harry Wright of Clark Island, and
aged 21 years. F uneral F riday at 2
C. J. Achorn and Harold Achorn of
o'clock fro m Good’s fu n era l hom e.
Waldoboro.
Tennis rackets restrung a t Greg
Mabelle L. Cross, ladies and men's ory’s Picture & Framing Shop, 406
garments altered and repaired. Fur Main St., over Crie Hardware Co.
coats lined and remodelled.* Up Tel. 254. Silk $1.75 and $3.00; Gut
stairs, next door south of. Senter $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50.—adv.
Cranes, 380 Main street, C ity—adv.
73*75

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS'

June 28—A nother b u t different "344h
Parker O lth erln g " a t th e Baptist C hurch
auditorium , W arren.
June 28—Rockland Fire Department*!
first annual ball.
July 2—M onthly m eeting o f th e City
Government.
July 3-4—A m erican Legion celebration
In Rockland.
July 4—Independence Dty.
July 25 — R ockport — B aptist Ladles*
Circle M idsummer F air on church lawn.
Aug. 1—E astern S ta r field day a t
Penobscot View G range hall. Glencove
Aug. 8—Owl's Head church fair and
supper.
Aug. 9-11—R ockport—Carnival-R egatta.
Sept. 3—Labor Day
Sept. 19-21—A nnual convention of
Maine W.CT.U. In Rockland.

The Warren street schoolhouse is
being painted.
—
Mrs. Margaret Rackliff Ls having
two weeks vacation from the Senter
Crane store.
Bruno Mazzeo and George Perren
have entered1 for the Fourth of July
five-mile marathon.
Ralph Ulmer Camp served sup
per Wednesday with M. S. Dick and
H. W. Thorndike in charge. T h e
Camp and Auxiliary had business
meetings a t 7.30.
Mrs. Lloyd N Benner of Waldo
boro, formerly of this city, was elect
ed vtgp president of ■the Waldoboro
Parent-Teacher Association at its
meeting last week.
Among the sophomores at Bowdoin
College who may take six cuts in each
subject during the first semester,
having received half “A’s” and half
“B's” In every subject, appears the
name of Paul A. Jones of Union.
At the annual meeting of tk e
American Pulp and Paper Mill Su
perintendents' Association a t Polan<|
Spring, Kllley E. Terry of Weslu
brook, associated with S. W. Warren
Co since 1910. was elected president.
Mr. Terry is the first Maine man to
be chosen to head this large organi
zation.
Judge E. K Gould left yesterday
to attend the triennial conclave of
the Grand Encampment of Knights
Templar at San Francisco. The
party will be gone 20 days, and the
trip will Include stops at many places
going and coming, among them tne
Century of Progress Exposition in Chi cago. Judge Gould expects to be
home July 21,
Barber Elwell, who Is skilled with
the paint brush as well as the lathar
brush, has been doing some artistic
decorative work in his shop this week.
The color scheme is pea green. Lots
of suggestions and criticisms were
offered—mostly of a non-constructlve nature however. One helpful in
dividual wanted Irving to array him
self in a pea green uniform.
•
Matchmaker Hamlin is assembling
some excellent talent for his show
at Belfast Opera House next Monday
night, but the topline acts ought to
be sufficient, alone, to draw a big
crowd. They are Young Jovin V4
Young Audet and Walter Reynold
vs. Young Sylvio. Primo Pietroski
and Jabber Hastings are the other
Rockland boys who will be seen on
the big bill.
The committee in charge or the
strawberry festival to be held on the
lawn of Grand Army hall Saturday
afternoon and evening is working
earnestly to have the affair a suc
cessful one from every standpoint
There will be tables and chairs on the
lawn, music under the direction of
Mrs. Emma Harvie, and dance fea
tures by pupils of Elise Allen Corner,
and in the evening bright lights will
transform the place into fajryland.
Serving will begin a t 2 p. m.

At Feyler's wharf today these a r
James Accardi will represent Rock
rivals: Louis Thibeaud, 1400 gallons land High School at the Interscholas
of scallops; Cynthia, 27,000 pounds tic Golf Tournament at Portland to
of pollock; Gladys Rose, 26,000 day.
pounds of pollock; un-named boat,
22,000 pounds of pollock.
Damariscotta, the new entry in the
Twilight League, makes its debut at
The Firemen’s Ball takes place to  Community Park tomorrow night at
night a t Ocean View Ball Room, the 6 o’clock.
entire proceeds to be devoted to the
purchase of new uniforms. A street
A change in this week's Twilight
parade of large proportions will take
schedule finds Damariscotta
place a t 8 o’clock, leaving Central League
playing at Waldoboro. Rockland was
Fire Station, proceeding south to G en originally scheduled there for that
eral Berry Square, thence north to date.
Rankin Block. The fire departments
of Camden, Rockport and Thomaston
Polish aviators, Ben and Joe
will join the local fire laddies witn
of Brooklyn, who left the
apparatus from all places. I t is Adamowecz
Bennett field this morning In
hoped th a t the new uniforms may be Floyd
their plane City of Warsaw on a nonhere in season for the parade. Wins I stop for Warsaw, Poland, passed over
low-Holbrook's snappy drum corps Whitehead a t 10 a. m., flying at an
will head the procession and the cele elevation of 2000 feet.
brated Legion calliope will con
clude It.
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(Successors to F, J. Simonton Co.)

WEEK-END & FOURTH of JULY SPECIALS

Before you decide to pick up the
chap with the wigwagging thumb it
might be well to consider the follow
ing points:
1. If you have an accident in which
he is injured you may have to foot
the bill, and you can rest assured
It will be a whopper. He may sue
you for real or faked injuries and get
a nice fat verdict That often hap
pens when one tries to be kind to a
hitch-hiker.
2. Or he may turn out to be a thug.
In which case you may be robbed of
your valuables, your car, and possi
bly your life. Holdups by thumb,
Jerkers are extremely common, and
not infrequently they have commit
Earle Brewster, well known expert ted murder. You can never tell
Iron worker and acetylene welder, is about their real intentions.
It Is all right to be big-hearted and
employed by Stephen Brault Sc Son,
all that, and doubtless a friendly lift
Tel 97-R.
77-79
is a great help, but the trouble is
that the milk of human kindness
isn't always appreciated. The safe
way ls to ignore hitch-hikers, for by
their actions they have killed the
goose that laid the golden egg —Tom
A. Burke.

A GRANITE
GRAVE MARKER
A sm all m onum ent shaped atone
w ith bronze plate all engraved w ith
nam e and dates.
Size 6 ‘,4 In. wide X 614 In high. F it
ted w ith two bronze posts for p lac
ing In th e ground.
A perm anent, handsom e atone.

*3.50
BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.
6 5 - e o t - tf

HO PE
The Sunday school pupils a t Hope
present the pageant “Let the Chil
dren Come'* Sunday evening, July 1,
at 7.30 The service is in the hall.
Friends of the Sunday school art
cordially invited to attend.
In an Indiana college town a stu
dent called a t a boarding house to
inquire about rooms.
“And what do you charge for your
rooms?” he asked.
“Five dollars up," was the reply.
"Yes, but I ’m a student,’ he said
thinking the price a little high.
“That being the case, the price is
1$5 down."—Toronto Globe.

SUM M ER FURNITURE
if

r

S IL V E R E IN E H O S E

a t Senter C rane’s

S enter C rane’s W o n d eih il new
Crepe H osiery
T he m ost flattering hosi
ery you can wear is crepe
hosiery . . and here is the
real beauty of it— it w ears
m uch longer than regular Regularly
1.35
chiffon.
All the latest colors

END OF THE MONTH SALE

A R e m a rk a b le E v e n t—
P a ra d in g S u m m e r ’s
F a sh io n S to ry

M any have jackets . . . included are Linen

P rin ted Crepes, 12 to 44
F aatel Crepes, 14 to 44
( < n d y Stripes, 14 to 20
Sheet* P rin ts, 14 to 44

T his popular cream is again
available

69c
LINEN SUITS
to $6.95
NEL COATS
:o$15.00

$ 1 .9 8 to $4.50

Just For Instance
LAWN AND BEACH CHAIRS
$1.00 to $10.00
LAWN AND BEACH UMBRELLAS
PORCH FURNITURE
GLIDERS, many stylet, $6.95 and up
REFRIGERATORS, all styles and sizes
GENERAL SUMMER FURNITURE

I

CREAM o’ CO M FO RT

Suits a n d Twines

LINEN COATS

We Are Completely Stocked To Supply Every Summer Need For
Home, Lawn, Cottage, Camp and Sea Shore. Never Such Full
Stocks. Never Such Handsome Furniture. Never Such Attrac
tive Prices.

1

DRESSES

•
•
•
•

<4*- ■•

I t ’s N ew ! I t ’s H ere!

The Fourth o f Ju ly P arade

I t is expected that wrestling fans
from all sections of Maine will
gather at Soldiers’ Field, Togus, Sun
day afternoon, when perhaps th e
finest array of wrestling talent ever
to be assembled on one program in
the State of Maine will be presented
under the sponsorship of the Togus
Athletic Association. The main bout
will find Henri Deglane, former
world's champion, meeting AndyBrown, known as the New York Her
cules, wrestling two out of three falls
to a finish. Henri Deglane. the ex
champion. needs no introduction to
wrestling fans in this state. Begin
ning with the winning of the
Graeco-Roman championship at ttye
Olympics in 1926. when he ’urned
professional, Dcglane's career has
been most spectacular.
The weather man Is promisd^g
cloudless skies for Knox Hospital
benefit at The Samoset Friday. Cards
will be at 2 p m., and tea will be
served. Individual players will be
taken care of, in case last minute
players wish to attend Ladies are
also invited to itake their sewing.
For those who have reservations din
ner will be a t 8. and the evening will
be given over to dancing. The hotel
orchestra, one of the best in many
seasons, will provide music. At in
termission a short entertainment
will be given, featuring Miss Bea
trice Haskell of Warren in violin
selections, Mrs. Helen Wentworth In
popular songs and Elise Allen Corner in a solo dance. Every effort »
being put' forth by the committee jn
charge—Mrs. John Newman, Mrs T.
A. Tlrrell, Mrs. Wentworth and Mrs.
Alan L. Bird, to have the affair an
enormous success financially and so
cially. The rare opportunity to have
the beautiful hotel as the setting, in
addition to the many courtesies being
extended by Manager Scott, should
attract a large gathering.

♦

O oD
O site
pposite

THUMB JERKERS

10 0 Frocks, all new , m any m ade to sell for
m u ch more

over the Fourth.—a d v .

r

There was another bee story in the
air yesterday when quite a good
sized squad of the honeymakers
settled down upon the residence of
Jolin J. Wardwell at 27 Fulton street.
Another S.OS. call was sent for Earle
Ludwick, but he was in Camden on
official business, and when he re
turned most of the bees had spread
their wings for another flight. A
year ago bees found their way Into
Mr. Wardwell's house and concocted
a batch of honey. The owner who
didn't relish renting his apartments
to such tenants tried everything but
tear gas before they took the hint.
It is now up to Doc Frohock and
Johnny Wardwell to hold a reunion.

There will be an informal gathering
at the First B aptist Church at 7:30
o’clock this Thursday evening, to greet
a former pastor of the church. Rev.
Robert W Van Kirk, now of Califor
nia. who accompanied by his son G or
don is revisiting scenes of the east
among them Rockland. He desires in
particular to shake hands with for
mer parishioners, and such as can do
so are desired to be present a t this
evening meeting. The invitation in
cludes all present church members as
well as citizens generally.

Clean up all rubbish and inflam
mable material around your pr<®erty, especially Main street business
houses and avoid dangler of fires

Page Three

EVERY CAMP AND COTTAGE NEED

-----SPECIAL------

C O TTA G E and RO M E
F U R N IS H IN G S

C lo s e t
G a rm en t Rod

CLOSpOUT OF BROADCLOTH
Of Exeter Mfg. Co., Exeter. N. H. Very fine 136x60
count cloth, fully mercerized, vat dyed; blue and
white only.

10c yard

W om en's,
$ 1 .9 8 to $ 3 .98
Misses’,
1 1 9 to 1 .3 9
Ladies’ and M isses’ B athing Shoes
.25 to >89
Ladies' and Misses* B athing C aps,
.10 to .3 9

This nickel plated rod can be easily Installed
in any closet . .". and is adjustable to any
position, even cornerwise . . . instantly in 
stalled without nails, screws or hammering.
Adjustable to any length from 24 inches up
to 41 inches. Will not sag or bend with
clothes properly distributed. It actually
DOUBLES the hanging space of any closet!

Fire Screen Bridge Tables,
$1-39
Bird Baths,
2.98
Seven-piece Oven G lass Set, 1.00
16-piece Glass R efreshm ent

Set,

2 .9 8

Ladies' Bamboo Garden Rake, .15

(SE N T E R CRANE C O M PA N Ys
1. »

•<*•

v

\

T c

f

r

.1

27

up

Stonington
Furniture
Co.
313-325 MAIN STREEJ,
**
ROCKLAND, ME.
CASH OR CONVENIENT TERMS

1.19

Pongee Curtains, p u re silk,
1.00
M arquisette C urtains, picot
edge,
1.19
M en’s 18 in. Zipper Traveling
Bags,

A Sparkling Value in a Studio Couch, Inner Spring De Luxe Con
struction. Comfortable, Useful, Long Lived $
50

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
O steopathic Physician
38 SUMMER ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 136

i2 7 « :» tt

Herman J. Weisman, M. D.

WE BUY

(^Successor to F. B. Adams, M. D.)

OLD GOLD

400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL 160
Office Hours: 1 to < and

6 to 8 daily
65-67

Clarence E. Daniels
JEW ELER
370 M A IN STREET,

ROCKLAND

77tr
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A S H PO IN T

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R

W EST W A SH IN G T O N

EAGLE

ROCKPORT

h il l
k
Ernest Brown who ls staying with
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Heald of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David returned
School Notes
Some beautiful weather we are now
his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. E. Westboro, Mass., are guests for ten
having.
School closed June 15, Gladys B. Friday after spending a week in L. Carver went to North Haven 4 ays of Mr. and Mrs. George WentHarjula, teacher, with the following Massachusetts.
Well, the S tate road has been
worth.
Miss Althea Kaler underwent a Monday.
PR O TEC T
B E A U T IF Y
program in the afternoon: America,
given a fine coat of tar and it
Rupert Howard who recently - The William H. Chatfields are ex
school: I Love Our Flag. Freda Wood surgical operation Saturday at the
pleases everyone.
underwent a minor surgical operation pected to arrive today. Thursdav, at
man: Pretty Flag, Catherine Curtis: State Street Hospital, Portland.
Henry Allen sold a Plymouth car
their cottage a t Beauchamp Point
Is lmpioving rapidly.
Mrs.
Nellie
Flanders
of
Liberty
Is
A
Mix-Up
in
Days,
Irving
McConchie;
last week to Rev. Mr. Barton.
Former friends and neighbors of for the summer.
visiting
at
the
home
of
Owen
Wins
Red.
White,
and
Blue.
Madelyn
Mc
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Sharpllf
Mrs. Nellie Pierson has arrived
Mrs. J. C. Johnson were shocked to
Conchie. Bernice Jones, Gwendolyn low.
of Philadelphia are at the home of
home from Massachusetts after
Of DISTINCTION •
f
F O R E N D U R IN G B E A U T
hear
of
her
death
which
occurred
Curtis: The Circus. Dorothy Fogg;
Mrs. Lillian Creamer and sister of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Spear for the
spending the winter in New York.
This Is the Flag for Me Bertie Drink- North Ctfrolina and Damariscotta June 22 in Lincolnville.
season.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. MacKenzie of
The
Quinn
Brothers
towed
to
water; Go G ather the Fairest Blos visited Mrs. Angelia Creamer Satur
Mrs Walter Philbrook and children
Bridgeport. Conn., arrived last week
O n an y kind o f floor— wood or
Sunset Mrs Bracey's boat th a t Bon of Whitinsville. Mass., are spending
soms, William Mack; Pledge to the day.
to occupy their cottage for the sum
Flag, Phenlta Fogg; Fairer Than All,
Miss Ida Mae Winchenbach was a ney Quinn built last winter.
a month with her sister, Miss Helen
con crete—inside or out, lie sure
mer. and everyone is glad to wel
Lynwood Littlefield ls at Eagle to
We would like to again remind of our Eleanor Curtis; More Than a Hun visitor in Nobleboro Sunday.
come them again.
t o use du P on t Floor and D eck
dred Years Ago. Elmer Small: Circus
Mrs. George Wentworth and guests,
Mrs. M. C. Winchenbach and1Miss spend his summer vacation with
The schools In town close this portable lettering and cleaning m a Day. Marian Curtis; Loyal Citizens.
E nam el. M ade to w alk on,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Heald spent
Faith
Winchenbach of Waldoboro aunt Mrs. J. H. Quinn.
week for the summer vacation.
Irving McConchie Marian Curtis,
E.
L.
Carver's
hand
which
was
Tuesday at Bar Harbor and Cadillac
it w ill stand th e hard*
Billy Haskell, Dorothy Fogg. Andrew visited Mrs. Frank David Monday.
The St. George High School base chine.
Mrs. Josie Carter of Round Pond crushed in the splledrlver ls showing Mountain.
Coffey, Freda Woodman: The Stars
est wear.
ball nine finished in second place
improvement.
The Community Church Vacation
with plenty to spare. It speaks well The time is opportune to install your and Stripes. Billy Haskell; Twinkle, spent Thursday with her sister Abbie
The Porter family have arrived in School opened a t 8 30 Monday morn
Twinkle. Little Star. Norma Curtis; Genthner.
for the boys, as they have so few to
ing at the Baptist Church with a
Mrs. Alton Creamer and daughter their yacht a t Great Spruce Island. registration of 67 pupils. Rev. G. F.
pick from to build up a winning team. new lettering and to have your monu Moon. Andrew Coffey; Our Banner,
Beulah Quinn and family have re
Arlene
were
Friendship
visitors
S
at
Donald
Willis;
What
Our
Flag
The St. George Granite Company ment cleaned correctly—by those who
turned from the mainland where she Currier and Rev. Forrest F. Fowle
Means Irving McConchie, Andrew urday.
shipped a large load of paving to New
are in charge, assisted by Ruth Orbehas been visiting relatives.
Coffey;
Famous
Flags,
Lura
Wood
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edson
of
Brockton,
York last week by barge. Hope they know how and have the equipment to
•ton, Mona Stahl, Geraldine Page.
The
llghtkeeper's
family
have
re
man.
Gerald
Small.
Nathan
Mc
NOW IS TH E TIME TO H A V E
Mass,
have
been
the
guests
of
Mr.
continue to ship more and will sta rt
Mrs. Currier. Alice Steward and Lois
turned
from
Bath
where
Mrs.
Bracey
Conchie
Robert
Coffey.
Norma
Curtis.
and Mrs. Sidney Creamer.
do it right.
their quarry going soon.
Burns as teachers, and Helena Up
has
been
while
two
of
their
children
Leroy
Curtis.
Doris
Fogg.
Osmond
Y O U R HOME PAINTED!
Mrs. Carrie Wetherell of Springham as pianist. The program Is
John Wiley, who is 96 years of age.
Woodman; The Dear, Dear Flag. field. Mass., Is spending the summer attended school. With them were along the line of last year's study
arrived home last week looking hale
two
young
friends
and
Frank
who
is
Nathan McConchie: A Banner I with her (jaugh^r Mrs. Frank David.
with new songs and new handwork.
and hearty. He is spending the sum 
home on a two weeks’ vacation.
Bright, Madelyn McConchie; Shine, I
The boys are now making sail boats
mer with his son Leander.
Shine. Shine, Elmer Small; Salute I Mr- and Mrs- stan ley Vannah and
and the girls, two Christian flags, one
i children spent last Thursday eveThe vegetable gardens have been
the Flag, school
for the Methodist Church and the
V IN A L H A V E N
coming right to the front the past
The schoolroom was decorated by ning with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hussey
other for the West Rockport Baptist
at
Winslow's
Mills.
two
weeks
owing
to
the
nice
rains.
the
children
with
streamers
of
red,
TEL. 17 OR 18
ROCKLAND, ME.
The school will continue
Mrs. Sara Donahue and daughter Church
Mrs. Reuben McCourt and daugh
The grass Is looking well too. much
and blue, flags, and spring
THOMASTON M m,,,. EAST UNION white
ter Evelyn of Somerville, Mass., are Miss Anna Donahue have returned until next Tuesday. Mr Carrier ls
better than tt did a short time ago.
flowers
also conducting a school each after
A candy sale was held, and ice spending the summer witn her par from Boston to spend the summer noon at the West Rockport Church
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich and
months.
ents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Kaler,
cream and cake served, contributed
help have arrived a t their cottage
THOMA/TON 1 8 5 4
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Philbrook of
Joseph Leopold of New York was In which pupils from Rockville are
by the parents and teacher
for the summer.
also participating. His assistants are
Damariscotta
were
callers
at
Law
In
town Tuesday
Donald Willis has had perfect a t
Fred Romkey Is getting his speed
Miss Page and Miss Feme Whitney.
rence
Aulis'
Monday
evening.
Pupils of grade five in the Wash
I room ' looked very attractive and boat ready to launch for the summer and moved to Summer street, Rock- tendance for the entire school year.
Mrs. P. C. Shannon and son Don
Mrs
Mary
Creamer
was
guest
Sun
E A S T U N IO N
Others winning prizes during the
ington School who have not missed
Capt Samuel Lowe had quite a j land.
| dainty and the lunch was thoroughly
day of Mrs. Alden Waltz at Gross words In spelling the past term are: ald of Washington. D. C., arrived
three
terms
were
Irving
McConchie,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
McClusky
of
The afternoon was devoted catch of herring In his weir last week
Monday night to remain during the
Neck
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Peabody of enjoyed.
Helen Asiala. Doris Eisner, Alice
to the usual business session and and is looking for a big school now- , Belmont. Mass., are guests of her Vesper Haskell, Andrew Coffey,
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Sidelinger Burgess, Max Mills, Muriel Baum, summer with her mother Mrs. Jose
W arren were recently guests of Helen social chat. The beautiful pond was right away.
Norma
Curtis,
Madelyn
McConchie,
I mother Mrs. Leroy Meservey for sevphine Payson Raymond Payson also
Gordon.
Bernice Jones Dorothy Fogg. Freda were in Gardiner Sunday.
Joseph Nelson, Malcolm W hitting
greatly admired by the visitors, and
When the people assembled at the j eral weeks.
Miss Barbara Genthner of Gross ton, Galen Smith, Marion Webb. accompanied them and will spend a
Woodman,
N
athan
McConchie
Os
Mrs. Shirlie Bogle and mother Mrs. all felt th at an enjoyable day was j Town ball park Tuesday they found
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Romkey and son
Neck visited Miss Eleanor Wlnchen Florence Shephfkd, Mont Roberts. two weeks’ vacation here.
Laura Soule spent the weekend with spent at the Morton cottage.
a great surprise in the changes th a t and daughter of Belmont. Mass., are mond Woodman. Billy Haskell.
Miss Lillian Brann ls at home from
The
six-point
children
for
the
year
Monday,
Grade four, A ll# Erickson, Helen Reading. Mass., for the summer va
Mrs. Croteau a t her cottage in Cam- ,
| have been wrought since last year. spending the summer at their cot- were: Robert Brown. Walter Willis bacl1
Walter
Kaler
son
Andrew
and
Dyer,
Marlon
Brown,
Evelyn
Hop
den.
The old mansion has been tom down. i tage.
cation.
STO N IN G TO N
The summer folks always receive Robert Coffey. Harold Jones, Don- i daughters Rosalind and Isabelle were kins. Kenneth Anderson, Floyd Rob
Mrs. George Livingston and Mr.
I and grounds levelled off. and a
Mrs. Irene Ooldowsky Wolfe of
aid
Willis
Freda
Woodman.
Those
Portland
visitors
Sunday,
ertson,
Murray
Hopkins.
Ada
Bray.
and Mrs Henry Livingston of Provi
handsome grandstand eree’ed behind a warm greeting from the townspeo- being seven point were: Robert
Philadelphia ls visiting at the Lubo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hudson
Eugley
and
Those
not
absent
for
the
year:
Alice
dence were weekend visitors with
Mrs. Rose L. Candage arrived from the catcher. T he diamond has been ! pie, and newcomers are arriving Brown Freda Woodman Harold I two daughters were Rockland visitors Burgess, Richard Williams. Murray shutz cottage on Beauchamp avenue.
relatives in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodge, son
Boston last week and is putting the i shifted more to the south, with new daily.
j oneg
, last week Wednesday.
Hopkins Not tardy. Wallace Ander
Mrs. Lottie Wellman, daughter Lobster Trap In readiness for the i bleachers and where the lower p art
Graduation exercises were held
Mrs, Harry Shuman of Winslow's son, Helen Asiala, Muriel Baum. Kenneth and daughter Marjorie of
’ of the field used to be very wet, this
Helen and Mrs. Alice Davis were season's business.
June 18. a t the Owls Head Village Mills visited her mother Mrs. Mary Alice Burgess, Doris Eisner, Doris Dixmont. Beq£ha Hodge of Portland,
E A ST S E A R S M O N T
guests of Maude Payson last Thurs
Leo Blood has moved his family to has been remedied by three wide
Chapel, for the eighth grades of the | Creamer last Thursday.
Oeary, Max Mills, Albert Philbrooks, and William Warren of Boeton,
i ditches being dug and filled with
day.
Rockland for the summer.
combined schools. Those taking part, ' Mrs. Charles Kaler is visiting ner Marlon Webb. Pernald Young. Ken were visitors Tuesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson attend
Miss Mary Wood of Saugus, Mass., : rock, and covered over. The town 1 Mr. and Mrs Ralph Drinkwater of and receiving diplomas from the Ash , daughter and son in Massachusetts. neth Anderson, Ada Bray, Helen Mr. and Mrs. G F. Currier.
! Is fortunate In owning such a fine Moody Mountain were guests of Mr. Point School were: Walter Willis.
Mrs. H. I. Holt who has been at
ed the funeral of Miss Clara A. Mac- is visiting friends in town.
Schools closed last Tuesday after Dyer, Alice Erickson, Floyd Robert
the Deaconess Hospital in Boston the
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hardy and Playground for Its boys and girls now and Mrs Albert Marriner Sunday.
Dowell Monday of last week in Wash
1Robert Brown, whose essay was ? successful year taught by Mrs. Ar- son.
past tw'o weeks underwent a second
Harold Collins were recently guests I and for years to come,
ington.
Mrs. Austin Buzzell has returned “Conserving Our Natural Resources:" I ene TToffses. The teacher and pupils
Mr and Mrs. Frank Bogren re operation Monday for throat Infec
Herbert Blastow is visiting his of Mr. and Mrs. George L. Hardy a t ‘ Eureka Lodge F & AM and order home from Belfast after spending Vesper Haskell. -Citizenship:" and 1with * veral of th.e parents enjoyed
turned Tuesday from Boston.
tion and friends are extending best
Deer Isle.
i Eastern Star, by invitation attended several weeks with her son Leroy Maurice Harvey, ‘'The Fishing In- a P;cnic at Miller’s Point,
sister Mrs U. S. Wincapaw.
Mrs. Lewis Hanley and daughter wishes that her recovery may be a
Mrs. Charles Hendrick is very ill at the Baptist Church a t Glenmere ' Richards.
John Dornan is making good re
j dustry."
j Mrs- Fannie Waltz has employment
Gertrude of Thomaston are guests o f , complete and speedy one.
Sunday In a body, with the largest
covery from his recent appendicitis her home,
The teacher thanks the superin- at ^ rs Benedicts a t Medomak.
Mrs. Abbie M arriner who will be
| The first coat of tar has been apoperation a t Knox Hospital. Mrs
Howard Smith has returned to attendance for years. Rev. C. A. 100 years old in September now holds tendent, school committee , parents
Donald Hilton of Springfield. Mass. her mother Mrs. Flora Ames.
ila ry and Bertha Nelson have r e - ! plied to West street and when eomMyra (Brown) Woodly is his nurse at Barre. Vt., where he has employment. Marsteller delivered a very able and
and
friends,
for
their
kindness
and
j
ls
visrUng
his
grandparents
Mr.
and
turned from Wellesley Oollege where pleted the surface will be In excellent
the hospital.
Andrew Bartlett is home from interesting sermon and which was the gold headed cane which was pre co-operation in making the school \ Mrs. George Hilton.
shape for motorists.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson of Aviation school for the summer vaca rightly appreciated. The audience sented to the Town of Searsmont by year a successful one also for the ‘ Services wi.l be held in the West they were employed.
,
the
Boston
Post,
for
the
oldest
resiroom was handsomely decorated with
Mrs. Nellie Ballard who underwent
South Windham weie weekend visit tion.
Isaac Calderwood returned Mon
gifts presented her the closing day. Waldoboro M. E. Church beginning
!
dent.
a major operation Saturday at Com
ors in town.
Mr. and, Mrs. Lincoln Aikins are wild roses and other summer flowers
Sunday, July 1. at 2.30 standard. day from Nova Scotia.
The
total
enrollment
was
32.
Maynard Marriner and Pauline
Mrs. Emma M. Torrey spent a few
Miss Marjorie Davis, after a visit passing this week with relatives in
| The preacher will be the Rev. Roy
Miss Eugenia Carver is home from munity Hospital and since that time
with her aunt, Mrs. Mina Rines in Windham after which they will re  days last week with her daughter McLaughlin were in Bangor SaturW. Moody, pastor of the Breman Somerville, Mass., for the summer has been in a serious condition, Is
Mrs. W. C. Comstock of Rockland I day.
W A S H IN G T O N
now showing some Improvement,
Union and St. Paul's Union Church- vacation.
Warren, has returned home.
turn here for the summer.
which is very gratifying news to her
Mrs Byron C arr daughter Esther
Mrs. Hollis Gray was called to returning home Friday.
Mrs. George Black and daughter of
. es. Everyone is urged to attend and
Mrs.
Ernest
Arey
entertained
William Hanson has bought the to invite a friend.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Barter and sons ! and two nieces of Searsport spent
friends.
Rockland were guests Sunday of Mr. Bluehill last week by the sudden
members
of
her
Sunday
school
class
Cyrene Peabody house and ls moving '
The Trytohelp Club met Monday
death of her brother.
Ralph and Francis of Winthrop. Sunday with Mrs. C. E. Gelo.
and Mrs U. S. Wincapaw.
at
her
home
Tuesday
night
.
evening at the Baptist vestry with
Miss Barbara Greenlaw, who was Mass , are guests of Mrs. Barter's
Mr. and Mrs. A B . Stevenson of
Joseph Donnell of Lincolnville there this week. Mr. Hanson got two ,
N
O
R
T
H
H
A
V
EN
Recently a t Camp Dunlukin Mrs. Mrs G F. Currier and Mrs. Eva
Camden were callers Sunday on em ployed'at the home of Fred A. mother Mrs. Lydia Hathom. Mr. i visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods fingers on his left hand cut quite '
badly on a saw two weeks ago a t the |
Harry Wilson entertained the Weary Moon as hostesses. Following the
Torrev during the winter, has re- Barter returns home today but his i Sunday.
friends In this place.
B. H. Lincoln's mills where he is em- - Summer residents are arriving In Club, featuring a birthday surprise business session a quilt was tacked.
wife and family will remain for a few
Mrs Lilia Morton pleasantly enter turned to Oceanville.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Thomas of ployed.
for Mrs Frank Mullen, who was
Mrs. Annie J. Gardiner spent Tues
Mrs. Nora Eaton recently visited weeks.
tained the Community Club at her
Increasing numbers.
Lincolnville Center was recently callTelephone line No. 5 has been sepa- ] Albion' Beverage of Oxford, pastor pleasantly remembered with gifts and day with her daughter, Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill of Waltham. | lng on old friends in this section.
cottage last Wednesday with about ! her sister Mrs. James Robbins.
rated into two lines now, No. 5 and of the Congregational Church and a large decorated cake.
Buzzell a t Simonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Young of Mass , have arrived at their cottage
30 in attendance, Including a num
Mr and Mrs. Byron Carr were No 11.
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike, who Is at
Miss Sara Bunker arrived Monday
sophomore in Bates College, was
ber of children, and the time was 1Vinalhaven were reeent guests of at Elmore for the summer,
All schools in town are closed for guest of his mother Monday and from Ridgewood. N. J., for the sum the home of Mrs. Minnie Crozier for
! Mrs. McKay Of Barrington. N. 8.. Searsport visitors Sunday.
passed as a gala day for alL The j Mrs. Annie Richards.
Master Gilbert Hall celebrated his the summer.
several weeks, was hostess Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. James J. M cG uire' is guest for several weeks of her
interior decorations of the cottage
Tuesday. Along with his church mer vacation.
Mrs. Maude Overlook is working at work he has maintained for the year
Marilyn Greenleaf of Camden Is afternoon and evening to the mem
were very attractive, the color scheme and family arrived Saturday from daughter, Mrs. James Davis of El- sixth birthday June 20. with his grand
father Thomas Hall and a number of Monhegan Island. She is employed an average of 84 in his studies. He visiting her grandparents Mr. and bers of the Hatetoquttit Club of
green and white. The glowing fire New Rochelle, N. Y. Mr. McGuire 1more.
there each summer.
Rockland Honors at bridge went to
place of the living room was a pleas and son John returned Monday. Mrs I Dr. Fred O Bartlett. J r of Plain- little friends as guests.
! has also been one of the athletic Mrs. Jesse Greenleaf.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marriner an 
Mary Humes spent an afternoon coaches at the college.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cassie of Mrs Retta Cole and Mrs. Millie
ing feature giving a cheerful welcome McGuire and Misses Virginia and field, N. J., called on friends in this
to the group assembled and having Georgine remaining here for the community last week. He was ac- nounce the marriage of their daugh with Marlon Mitchell last week.
Friday afternoon the Girls’ Club Canada are guests of relatives in Thomas.
j companied by his niece Miss Margery ter Christina Hall of Augusta to
The executive committee of the
Clyde, son of Mr. and Mrs. Percival with Marjorie Huse went on a hike town.
a homelike appearance. At the noon summer.
I Philip Raines of Camden. The mar Pierpont, and Gordon.'son of Mr. and and enjoyed picnic lunch at South
Mrs. Jennie Brimigion has returned ’ Bartlett of Rockland.
hour an abundanoe of good things
Miss Fay Coburn entertained the Twentieth Century Club met Tues
were served by the hostess and the from a visit with her sister Mrs. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Poster have riage took place in Portsmouth, N. H., Mrs Bertell Sidelinger. underwent ern harbor. Tuesday night the club Needlecraft Club at .her home Wed day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
I vacated the Cyrus Pierson house, Monday, April 23.
tonsils operation at Knox Hospital met at the parsonage.
Charles S. Gardner to arrange the
committee In charge. The dining Harold Turner a t Isle au Haut.
nesday.
last Saturday. Both are doing fine.
A special meeting of Marguerite program for the meetings the coming
Miss Clara Waterman arrived
Ladies Guild met at the home of Tuesday afternoon to spend the Chapter, O E S , was held Monday season.
Mrs. Ruth Boynton June 19 with 11 summer with her parents Mr. and evening with w«rk on two candidates.
Boris Goldowsky. son of Madame
members present and work was on Mrs. Clarence E. Waterman.
After the ceremonies lunch was Lea Luboshutz, has arrived from
fancy articles.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis and served In the banquet hall by the Philadelphia for a short visit before
Mr. and Mrs. Omah Achom and sons came Friday from Marion, Mass., committee, Alice Creed. Gertrude returning to fill an engagement, after
Alice Raymond,
Tena which he will spend the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van Tassel of and are occupying their bungalow for Sellars,
Randolph were callers on Mr and , the week.
here.
Christie.
Mrs Harvey Mooers last Saturday.
Belfast baseball team will play
Lemar Lewis is building an ad 
Degrees were conferred on Eliza dition to his barn. Henry Duncan Vinalhaven a t the School Street
Pierson - Gl'oert
beth Wearer a t the meeting ot Fond- and Alton Lewis are doing the work. grounds Sunday at 2 o'clock.
The marriage on June 21 of Mrs.
du-lac Chapter. O.EJ3., June 20, the
At the alumni ball Friday night, Elsie Gardiner Gilbert of Prospect
G G O •
N. C,
last meeting until September. Lakespecial features will be presented be- street, Waterbury. Conn., to Earl W.
Fourth
of
July
vlew Chapter of Jefferson was well
tween the dances, which will include j»ieraon of
Main sfreet that clt,y
Plans are being made to carry out a fashion show, tap dancing and Js announced by Mrs. Gilbert's
represented and attended by invita
tion and a goodly number were pres the following program Fourth of musical numbers. Music by the mother. Mrs Annie J. Gardiner of
ent from Wlwuma Chapter of W al July afternoon, weather permitting. Fakers.
Rockport. Mrs. Gilbert recently re
doboro. also Arbutus Chapter of Procession and band concert; in the
The big attraction the week of signed from the teaching staff at
Liberty. After the work supper con- Iline of march there will be the band, July Fourth will be dancing and Leavenworth High 8chool, Water
listing of cold ham, salads, cake and !service men we hope in the position entertainment at the Net Factory, bury, where for the past several years
of honor with the beautiful flag of under the auspices of the American
coffee was served.
she has taught classes in civics. Mr.
the Legion, town officers, pupils of Legion and Auxiliary.
Pierson ls an electrical engineer and
the school, floats, features and deco
W ARREN
Ls associated with the Connecticut
rated automobiles. Further an 
Light and Power Co. at Waterbury,
S m ith -O sgood B ridal P la n n ed
nouncements will be made later.
The B H. Club of South Warren Everyone is asked to co-operate.
The following is from the Bangor and where they will be at home at
16 East Main street, after June 30.
enjoyed a barbecue at the “Life
Daily News of June 18:
Saver” Tuesday evening.
"Miss Azalia F. Osgood' of KingMr. and Mrs. Chester E. A. S tarman and Virgil C. Smith of Vinal graduated from Farmington Normal
rett, daughter Helen and son Donald,
haven will be married during the School and Columbia University. For
of Providence, arrived Wednesday
early summer, and the coming event the past three years she has been prin
and are occupying their summer
is being learned of with interest by cipal of the Woodland School. Mr.
home here.
friends Miss Osgood is the daugh- g mith who
the £on of
lsle Mr.
Charles Dalrymple of Boston is
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay D. Osgood of an
and Mrs. Llewellyn Smith of Vinalspending a few days with his family
Kingman. She attended
Maine Jiaven, is a graduate of Vinalhaven
before the opening of the summer WITHOUT CALOMEL Central Institute at Pittsfield and was High and of University of Maine.
session a t Boston University, where
For the past six years he has been
he expects to teach
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in
employed by the St. Croix Paper Co.
Miss Eula Skjnner, teacher in the
at Woodland. The young couple
the Morning Rarin' to Go
junior high school at Waterville, is
.have many friends who are extend
in town for the vacation.
If you feel sour and sunk and the world
i n g felicitations.
punk, don’t swallow a lot of salts, min*
/ Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jameson m o, lookB
eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum
tored Saturday to Fairfield to spend and expect them to make you suddenly sweet
The newsreel in a downtown movie,
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Willis and buoyant and full of sunshine.
writes B. L. C., had just shown the
For they can’t do it. They only move the
Moody. On their return they were
king and que«n of Italy receiving the
and a mere movement doesn’t get at
accompanied by their nieces, Freda bowels
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out
'plaudits of the people of Rome.
and Virginia Moody, who will remain feeling Is your liver. It shruld pour out two
Then the announcer said:
in Warren with them during the pounds of liquid bile into /our Dowels dally.
"And here is II Duce."
If this bile is not flowing freely, your food
summer.
doesn’t digest. It just decays in the bowels.
‘‘Gee!' exclaimed a woman behind
Two members of White Oak Gaa bloats up your stomach. You have a
me. “he looks just like Mussolini.”—
thick,
bad
taste
and
your
breath
la
foul,
Grange whose birthday anniversaries akin often breaks out in blemishes. Your head
Buffalo Evening News.
occur this month were tendered F ri aches and you feel down and out. Your whole
system
ls
poisoned.
day evening the regulation party
VINALHAVEN Ic ROCKLAND STB. CO.
It takes those good, old C A R TER 'S
that Grange is famous for, the tables LITTLE
LIVER PILLS to get these two
Service to : V inzlhzven, North Haven,
set for the supper with decorations of pounds
of bile flowing freely and make you
S to n in g to n , Isle an Haut, Swans
quart Gulf-lube is Am erica’s biggest motor
“ G u lf-lu b e ou tlasted my regu lar 25c
pink and white. Norman Benner and feel "up and up." They contain wonderful,
Islan d and Frenrhboro
tarmless,
gentle
vegetable
extracts,
amazing
Mrs. Grace Jameson were the mem Then it Cornea to making the bile flow freely.
(S u b ject to C hange W ithout N otice)
oil value. A t all G ulf stations.
motor o il by 115 miles— it went 51% fur
D rive a
Eastern
Standard T im e
bers thus honored, each having in
•
•
•
•
>ut don’t ask for liver pills. Aak for Carter's
ther before a
was consum ed!”
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
addition a handsomely decorated Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter's
Chrysler?
N E W O IL T E ST detects m otor dirt.
Liver Pille on the red labei. Reeent a
Read Dow n
Read Up
birthday cake. The menu consist Little
aubetituts25c at drug stores. OXNXC.I1.Cg
• 4.30 A M. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 3.30 P M.
Thanks, Mrs. Ketner. You’re on e o f thou
R ead
A sk ab ou t it at any G u lf station.
ed of baked beans, chop suey, cake
3.40 A.M.
No. Haven.
4 20 P.M.
and pie.
7 00 A M
Stonington
3 10 P M .
sands o f m otorists who have cut their oil
© 1934, G U L P R E P IN IN G C O ., P IT T S B U R G H , F A ,
M rs. R ein er's
8
00
A
M.
Ar
Sw
an's
Is).
Lv.
2 00 P.M.
Mrs. Isa Mank who has been quite
costs with G u lf-lu b e— the o il that was
STEAMER
VINALHAVEN
111 for several weeks 1s reported to be
sto ry . . .
t 5.30 A.M. Lv. Sw an's Ls.
Ar. 8.00 P.M.
improving.
tested by the American A utom obile Asso
Special Round-trip Faro, $1
6 23 A.M.
S ton in gton .
440 P.M
Mr
and
Mrs.
8tacy
Klrcher
and
7.25 A.M.
No. Haven.
3.30 P.M.
plus regular o n e-w ay faro
ciation in 6 average cars— and out-lasted
sons Harold and Robert of Norwalk,
815 A M
V inalhaven,
2.43 P.M.
( M .to r-c o m -h c n iM e f lo . « , B u c k ,p o r t ts
0 30 A M. Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 1.30 P .M .
every o il in every car!
C onn. are guests this week of Mr.
“ I made your ‘ tw o-trip ’ test,” says Mrs.
and Mrs. Virgil Hills.
Don't treat your pile, with harsh pateht
I 5 30 A M. Lv. S tonington.
Ar. 530 P.M
H e i i . l i p o in t ,)
medicines
or
ao-called
“pile-eurea.”
Aak
6.25 A M
No Haven.
4 40 P.M.
W. H. Robinson and son Harold
Start saving! Switch to G ulf-lube now.
Lee K etner, 705 M elrose S t., W instonyour druggist for a tube of Humphrey,'
5 -iItn g s d a ily .
m
v
I t . e k l . n d 8 : 3 0 P . M .,
7.15
A.M
V
inalhaven,
3 30 P.M.
Robinson of Gardiner were in town Witch Hazel Pile Ointment, made by Hum d u . B . s t . n 0 : 8 0 A . M . a . a t d a y . R « e . l . r
8.30 A M Ar R ockland.
Lv. 2 00 P.M.
Y o u ’ll buy less oil between fillings. Y o u ’ll
S alem , N . C ., “ and to say I was surprised
Sunday visiting friends.
phrey,* Medicine Company, whose Witch
•■■•-way f a r . 8 4 .7 0 , r . . n d t r i p 8 7 .8 8 . A ll

dk

and

k

M O NUM EN TS

FLOORS DECK ENAMEL1

J. A. JAMESON CO.

■' D O R N A N - -

“ I WENT 51% FURTHER ON GULF-LUBE”

Says Mrs. Lee Ketner, Winston-Salem,

Who M ade The "Two T rip ” Test

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—

A HIT! A HIT!
E xcu rsion
every
w e e k -e n d

E A S T E R N
STEAMSHIP LINES
Io the

BLESSED RELIEF
FOR FIERY PILES

BOSTON
BASEBALL
GAMES
L.

w ould be putting it m ildly.”

get better, smoother lubrication. A t 2 5 c a

GULF-LUBE

The “High Mileage”
Motor Oil

LET A WANT-AD
SOLVE Y O U R

PROBLEM

Thcne 7 7 0

Hazel Pile Ointment and other remedies
have been prized by the medical profession
for over 60 years. Humphreys' Witch Hazel
Pile Ointment gives blessed relief, quickly,
to burning, bleeding, paining, itching, swell
ing, bulging pile, and helps to prevent in
fection. It goes into the rectum softly and
pleasantly with the applicator furnished
with each tube,
fuss — no muss. Ask
your druggist for Humphreys’ Witch Hazel
Pile Ointment and be eure yon get Hum
phrey,'. Tubes 60*. Also In Jan— 80*.

tim es p l . . n D . 9 . T . C . . I , a iry stateroom s as
lo w ■■ 8 1 .9 0 . F i n . meals st f a i r p r l.e s R e tu rn a « i l i n f , S unday, l o o t ’. B o i l c , a t A t .
P . M . (D . 3.
d u rin g I n l y tm d
in > l « d . / S i SO P . M . ( D . S . T . ) , Ik e regw iu,
w o rk d a y M i l i n , lim e . 8 *A .n d o u M e -A M d .p t .
a r.
b o a t . a l l . a t 7 1 SO P . M . D u .
R ^ - k l. n d a arly /a lla a la g a w r a la g .
« P . r r . s . r . a s l . u s a p p ly R O C K L A N D
W H A R F . Ta i. R o rk la n d 1 4 0 .

r.)

SO

110 00 A.M. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 P M .
11 20 A M. Ar. V inalhaven, Lv. 11.45 A.M.
Effective May 15th, Tuesday, Thuraay and Saturday.
• Effective May 20th, Dally except
M onday.
* Effective Jun e 25th, Dally Including
Bunday.
t D isco n tin u ed June 20th.
t E ffective Ju n e 20th.
I E ffective Ju n e 20th to Boptem ber
14th
4R»f

Every-Other-Day

R ockland Courier-G azette, Thursday, Ju n e 28, 1934
A PPL E T O N M ILLS

W e a r y ? Enjoy

AND I’M SAVING LOTS OF MONEY
NOW, I’LLTELL YOU HOW.,.
OU see, by soaking my wish and all cleaning. Tested and ap
whiter and brighter in Rinso proved by Good Housekeeping Insuds it saves the clothes from beingstitute. Get the BIG package. Try it!
scrubbed threadbare. That means
that the clothes last 2 or 3 times
longer. So I save lots of money.
A little Rinso gives a lot of thick,
lasting suds—even in hardest water.
Recommended by the makers of 40
famous washers. Great for dishes

Y

Rinso

AMERICAS BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE SOAP
Success M a y D e p e n d o n Y o u r F o o d !
How fa s t you go ahead in the
world, how m uch money you make,
depends very largely on how w ise
you are about your choice o f food.
I f you are tired out by 1 1 :30,
i f you’re dull a fter lunch, if hot
w eather gets you, it’s probably be
cause you ju s t haven’t learned to
eat the righ t things.
It’s very sim ple, too. Try ea tin g
one meal a day o f Shredded W heat,
milk, and fru it. This happy combi
nation w ill m ake alm ost any one

more alert, fu ll o f pep, and efficient
It gives your body, in concentrated,
easily digested and delicious form,
w hat it needs for nourishment, tis 
sue building, resistance to disease,
and it contains bran to keep you
regular.
Shredded W heat is whole w heat
— one o f N a tu re’s best foods—
boiled and baked.
Just try one meal a day o f
Shredded. W heat. It proves w hat it
w ill do for you in a vegy short tim e 1

SHREDDED
WHEAT
N A T IO N A L B ISC U IT CQM PANY

“Uheeda Bakers"

CAMP AND COTTAGE S U P P L I E S Keep warm and rosy. Cook conveniently with m inim um effort. We
suggest the
AMERICAN RADIANT HEATER
It takes th e chill off—econom ically. Gives heat when and where
you want it. Easy to operate. Burns gasoline. For cooking use the
AMERICAN KITCHEN KOOK ’
A remarkable range at a very low price. Burns gasolene. Does its
work in a very small space. W orks 50% to 100% faster than oil and
costs U,.s to operate.
See these time and labor savers before equipping your ramp
anew or replacing the old stoves. It will be worth your while. Ask
for special circulars and prices.
(3434)

FARM,

D A IR Y

and

PO ULTRY

S U P P U tS ~

SEEM "

K endall & Whitney
FEDERAL a n d

TEMPLE-

S T S .,

P O R tl-A W O

M A IM ,

SPR U C E H E A D ISLAND

Mr and Mrs. L. L Mills of South
Mrs. Charles A Holden of Hanover,
Hope spent the weekend with Mr , n . H„ has arrived at Rockledge m n
and Mrs. A. L. 8prowl at their home, for the season Professor Holden of
Mr. and Mrs ©prowl recenUy mo- Dartmouth College, who Is engaged
tored to Woodstock, Canada, follow- I as an expert engineer for the State
lng the St. John's River up as fas as 1of New Hampshire during the sumAndover, crossing over into Presque mer, expects to Join Mrs. Holden
Isle. Caiibou and Houlton, visiting later.
the potato countrv, a very interesting
Mrs. John Durrell and Mrs. Ralph
tr’p to take Mrs. Walter Packard Wentworth of Rockland were calling
and her daugh’er Miss Mildred Pack on friends here Friday
ard of Lynn. Maas., returned with
The song of the cuckoo, a genus of
them for a weeks visit In Appleton birds usually found In warmer regions
and Union
ls being heard with pleasure by the
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl and Miss summer colonists.
Mildred Packard were guests of Mr.
Atwood Ijevensalpr and party en 
and Mrs 8ydney Davis Wednesday in joyed a picnic on the shores recently,
Port Clyde.
Mrs. Crawford Oatcombe, son
Appleton friends of Ralph Robbins, Robert, and Clifford Cameron of
who ls In Knox Hospital, are extend Rockland vLsited friends last T hurs
ing to him their best wishes for good day at the Century.
recovery.
Mrs. Edward Ware of Waterville
Carolyn Hart is visiting her grand entertained a t Rockledge Inn Sundav
parents Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Miller Mr. and Mrs. Strong and son and
In Burkettvllle. Mr and Mrs. Frank Mrs. Springfield of Waterville. After
Hart and daughter Esther were also dinner the party repaired to Mrs.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs Miller. Ware's beautiful summer estate on
Frank Hart and Bert Robbins are the eastern end of the Island.
repairing a barn for the Misses Wa
Miss Madeleine Coffey of Ash Point
terman irs North Appleton.
ts employed at Rockledge Inn for the
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Butler were season.
guest.; Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Ar
The new stretch of gravel road
thur Foster of Camden and Robert under construction from Edw. V.
Packard of Warren. Mrs. Butler's Shea's to the corner at the village
sister Mrs. Jennie Clark of South will be a source of great satisfaction
Thomaston is visiting her for a few to residents as well as summer
davs.
tourists and cottage owners on the
A crew of men started Monday Island.
morning remodeling the Church of
Miss Elizabeth O. Marsh of Rock
God edifice
land Sundav revisited the scenes of
Mrs. Joseph Moody and son spent her first school teaching In 1872.
last Thursdav and Friday with her The school was held at that time in
sister Mrs. Alfred Clark of Freedom, the old boarding house operated by
and were accompanied on their re John Blethen and Japheth O rant,
turn by her niece Helen Clark for a which has long since been torn down.
visit.
B u t. several landmarks. Includin'’
Mr. and Mrs Carpenter (Lottie Sawyer's boarding house, Sawyer's
Wadsworth) of Providence, were re store, and th e John McKellar house,
cent callers on her brother E. M. arc standing as reminders of the old
Wadsworth and family.
eoenes of 62 years ago Miss Marsh
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wadsworth was accompanied by Rev. and Mrs.
and children were guests 8unday of George Welch. Jane and Paul Welch,
her mother Mrs Smith In Mt. and Miss Gladys Blethen of Rock
land.
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroeder of
York and Damariscotta were recently
R A Z O R V IL L E
calling on friends in the village.
Mrs. Ravmond Murphy of Aroos
Mr. and Mrs. Sabin Clark of Readtook Junction. N. B.. and daughter field with their family Frlon, Lowell
Thelma, graduate of Knox Hospital, and Irene, visited Mrs Carrie Clark
were guests Sundav of Mr. and Mrs Sundav and also at Sidney Humes.’
Clarence Ames and family, and a
Edith Overlock and Mrs Ada P it
bountiful shore dinner was served at man attended church at Washington
Sherman Ames' camp on the Senne- Sunday.
bec
Mr ar.d Mrs Alex Kilsote were at
Mrs Alice Dougherty and son the Savage home over the weekend.
Carleton and Mrs Dorothy Dexter
Rev Henry G Ulmer of Vassalboro
and son Arthur of Camden were re wa« a recent caller In town.
cent callers on Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Prof. Fradd and family of Cam-J
Ames and Mrs. Alice 8herman.
bridge. Mass., are at their summer
Mrs Whitaker of Albion ls visiting home, the Rev. Francis Howard
he- daughter Mrs. Merrill Fsancv
place at North Washington.
Miss Jeanette Johnson and John
Harold Pitman and Earl Prescott
Sherman of Oorham were guests Sat- who have work on pu’pwobd near
u-dav of Mrs. Nellie Johnson and Gardiner which takes them away
family. Miss Johnson goes for the during the week, were at their homes
rummer to Lake Shore Theatre. here over the weekend.
Westford, Mass , where she will study
Everyone misses the school bus. as
Dramatic art.
school is closed and the children are
Miss Dorothv Stackhouse of Monti free for the summer.
cello is a guest a t the Baptist par
Eugene Light of MI.H visited hLs
sonage
father Edward Light Sunday.
Floyd Gushee is ill with catarrhal
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cheeney of
flu. Dr. H. H. Plumer of Union Ls Augusta visited their aunt Mrs.
in attendance
Georgia Bowman Sunday
Mr and Mrs B. R. Brown of
Mr and Mrs. Cecil Bradstreet and
Carmel were guests of Mrs Alice Hall famllv are at their summer place on
last week Thursday and Friday.
the Light road.
Mrs Phene Ripley ts visiting her
Mr and Mrs Gideon Hallowell are
sister Mrs. Emma Sayward of Union visiting friends here for the week
Mrs Harriet Orbeton of Rockland
Friends of Mrs Ellen Cunningham
has been scending a few davs with are pleased to hear of her Improved
her sister Mrs. Ashton Ripley who health.
has been 111 the past week
Mrs. Carrie Clark of Lincolnville
J. Asbury Pitman of Salem, Mass., with her mother Mrs Minnie Savage
was a recent caller on Mrs. James of Middletown, Conn , were calling
Morse and Mias Adra Pitman
on friends here recently and at Wil
Mrs. Joseph Moody, Mrs. Leroy* ton Clarks new home at West Wash
Moody and Mrs. A. H. Moody were In ington.
Augusta last week Wednesday, guests
of Mrs. W C. Cummings and Mrs
N O R T H HO PE
Earl Bradford.
Saturday evening, Georges Valley
Mr and Mrs A. I. Perry and Mr.
Orange, P of H . entertained Burkettville Grange, with the following and Mrs E Donald Perry were in
program: Music by Orange: reading. Lincolnville Monday afternoon to a t
Edith Gurney; conundrums. Avis tend the funeral of Mrs. A. I. Perrv s
Gurney: reading, Carrie Cummings; sister Ila E. (Tiffany) Johnson. 67.
reading. Harry Edgecomb; Scotch who died suddenly Friday of cerebral
Song, Willtgm Carter who also re hemorrhage. Mrs Johnson was the
sponded tc an encore; reading. Esther wife of John C. Johnson, and a
Demuth; Ed Wynn's Question Box. woman of kindly spirit and deeds,
Charles Shaller; story. Ashton Rip sterling Christ lan faith and character,
ley; piano solo, Charles Shaller; re and she had a wide circle of friends.
marks. Edgecomb Miller. A banquet The casket was banked with flowers,
followed completing a pleasant eve. loving tributes of esteem from friends
and relatives. Asleep in a faith In
nir.g.
God whloh never wavered, her spirit
will remain os a benediction to all
SOUTH H O PE
who knew her. Besides her husband
she leaves two sans. Albert P.
Ralph Ro' bins who Is a patient at Johnson of Somerville, Mass., and
Knox Hospital at the present is re Elmer Johnson of Lincolnville, five
ported as doing well and expects to grandchildren, three brothers. Lue
be released this week.
A.. George R.. and Willard C. Tiffany,
Iuclle Oath was home from Au all of Camden, and one sister Mrs.
gusta over the weekend
A. I. Perry of Hope; also several
Mrs Rose Packard and daughter nieces, nephews and other relatives,
Mildred of Lynn, Mass., were calling many of whom attended her funeral
on friends In town the past week. At The bearers were her three brothers
one time thev owned the place now and a nephew, L. H. Perry of Owl’a
Head.
occupied by H. A. Hart.
Charles B. Taylor returned S atur
day from Knox Hospital where he
had been for observation.
Prof. L. D Hemenway and family
of Newton Mass . are visiting with his
parents Mr. and Mrs D. C Hemenwav.
Mrs Dorothy Childs and daughter,
Muriel were guests of Mrs. Gretchen
Payson at East Union one day the
past week.
Dr. Susan Kingsbury of Bryn
Mawr. Pa., and some of the employes W i» Back Pap . . . Vigwr . . . Vitality
of Alford Lake Camp arrived the past
Medical authorities scree that your kldweek and are getting the camp In nere contain I t MILES ot tiny tube* or
filte r , w h ic h h e lp to p u r ify the blood and
readiness for opening.
you healthy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Oxton of keep
If you have trouble with too frequent
Rutland. Mass., were recent callers bladder pan acea with Beauty amount caus
ing burning and diKomfort, the It M il.M i
on Mr. Oxton's sister, Mrs D. C. of
kidney tubee need washing out. Thia dan
Hcmenwav.
cer eignal may be the beginning o f nagging
Mrs Gertrude Payson was home backache, leg Paine, Ion of pep and vitality,
getting op nights, lumbago, swollen feet
from Rockland over the weekend.
and ankle,, rheumatic pain* and diuinesa.
Annie Hart and Susan G ath are
If kidneys d o s t empty 3 pints every day
employed at the Community Sweet asd get rid o f 4 pound, of waste matter,
your body will take np th en poisons causing
Shop
serious trouble. I t may knock you out and
Friends of Ernest Howard are lay you np for many montha Don't wait.
sorry to learn th at he has had to Aak your druggiat for DOAN'S PILLS . . .
a doctor', prescription . . . which has been
enter the hospital.
used euccenfully by m illion of kMney suf
Mrs. Arthur Sprowl of Apple’on ferers for over 44 years. They give quick
relief and w ill help to wash out the I t
and Miss Mildred Packard were din MILES
o f kidney tubes.
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. L
But don't take chances with strong drugs
or so-called "kidney cures'* that claim to fla
Mills Friday.
up In It minutsa,for they may seriously
June the most beautiful month of you
Injure and Irritate delicate tiaaues. Insist
the year ls surely showing some very on DOAN'S PIL LS . . . the old reliable re
attractive flower gardens, and among lief that contain no “dope" or habit-forming
drugs. Be sure you get DOAN'S PILLS
them worthy of a visit are Mrs Emllv M
your druggist. © 1434, Foater-Milburn Co.
Pushaw's, Mrs. Susie Hemenway's
and the back door garden a t Mrs. W
C. Dart's summer home. Each sum
suffer to rtu res from R heum a
mer Mrs. Dart has a beautiful dis Why
tism, S ciatica, Neuritis, M uscular
play but this year it seems to be the Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when
best ever. There is a gorgeous show
METHYL BALM
will bring alm ost instan t relief?
ing of lupins, sweet william, colum
JOHNSTON'S DRL’ti STORE
bine. roses .pansies and iris.and the
PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
peonies are wonderful both In colors, 11Sent
Post Paid on receipt of price
and the large number of blossoms on
30 cen ts
lt- T h -tf
one plant.

WASH OUT
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES
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Mrs. R. E. Brown and David Brown
of West Newton. Mass., a*e at their
cottage for the summer.
Miss Maud Quinn is visiting in

I

Worcester, Mass

g

Mias Olive True of Boston is spend
ing her vacation with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. George True.
Mr*. Addle Bills and daughter Miss
Mary Bills are occupying the Bills
homestead for the summer.
There Is quite a bit of activity
around the Hobbs Pond catrns and
cottages, particularly the Hatchet
Mountain Camp for Boys, which is
expected to open soon for their usual
busy season
The first church service for the
summer season will be held July 8.
at 10.30 daylight, with Rev Dr. Robbina of Lowell, Mass., as speaker.
Miss Julia Harwood of Boston was
In town recently for a brief vi-it
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Harwood.
Mrs. Frances B. Eugley of Lin
colnville is spending two woeks with
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dunton.
Miss MildTed Clark of Castine was
ouest last week of Miss Gertrude
Hardy.
Mrs. Ida Norwood is ill at her home
threatened with pneumonia.
Dr. F. O. BarUett of Rockland wa
in town reaently calling on old
friends.
Mrs. Minnie Piper of Rockland was
recently a weekend visitor with her
sister Mrs. L. P. True.
Arnold Norwood who attends high
school in Woburn, Mars., arrived
home Tuesday for the summer va
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Norwood were
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Whittaker In Liberty.
At the club field day a t Union Fair
Grounds Saturday Hope's five 4-H
Clubs were present 100 per cent.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy and
family were in Lincolnville Sunday
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. True,
daughter Katherine and son Wil
liam who have been spending a few
days in Massachusetts returned Fri
day accompanied by their daughter
Wilma who will spend the summer
at home.

POOR COMPLEXIONS
Clogged pores, pimples improved in
a few days by Resinol Soap and the
effective medication of a

Resinol

M

'' •

r

i l

1

O N A S T R E N U O U S R O U N D O F G O L F C am els taste m ig h ty g o o d
Even tireeiness drops away! For C am els have a rem arkable " en ergizin g effect.”
A nd stead y sm okers find that C am el’s costlier tob accos never jangle th e nerves.

“G e t a 11ST w ith a C a m e l!
over until Wednesday to visit his home from Staten Island. N. Y., for
mo’her Mrs. Alfred Long in Belmont. j about 10 days. He was a kind man,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brewer of and loved and respected by all who
Mrs. Helen Williams and children Portland have been in town to attend knew him. Much sympathy is ex
I ucy and Hugh of Exeter, N. H , the funeral of the late Arad Blaisdeil pressed for the surviving brother
have arrived to spend the summer at of Pemaquld Beach.
I Charles Blaisdeil and sister Mrs.
their cottage.
The ball of B.H.S. takes place Fri 1Joel Tibbetts.
Miss Helen Gilbert spent the weekMrs Elvie Nicholson has employ day evening, June 29, and graduation
ment as cook at the Goanold Arms. I exercises at Union Church, Round ' end with friends at Clarks Cove, and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Flagg and Pond, Friday afternoon. Baccalau attended the track meet for the 4-H
daughter Rebecca have arrived from reate services were held at Bristol Club In Union Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gilbert moSpringfield for the summer.
Mills Church, Sunday afternoon.
! tored to Waterville Saturday to a t
A well attended fishermen’s meet
Mrs Taylor and two children of tend the Masonic Convention.
ing was recently held in the grammar
Massachusetts arrived Saturday to
school building.
Robert Fillmore who has been visit spend the summer at the Reed cot
ing his son Frank motored to Thom tage.
MATURITY-MATERNITY
There was good attendance at the
aston last week Thursday, from there
going to Presque Isle for the summer. childrens concert at the Methodist
MIDDLE AGE
Capt. Edward Bailey has been on a Church Sunday night, and Rev. Mr.
seining trip with Frank Woodward Shaw gave an interesting talk.
At these three critical periods
Congra’ulatlons are extended to
of Monhegan in the Ruth Marie.
a woman needs a medicine
Mrs George Files and children Mr. and Mrs. Zolvlna Mank of North
she can depend on. That's
Vera and George of New Jersey have Waldoboro on their recent marriage.
why so many take Lydia E.
arrived at the "Vg Vg” for the sum Mrs. Mank was formerly Mrs Eliza
Pinkham's Vegetable Combeth Greene of this town
mer.
ound. 98 out of 1OO say, "It
M. F. McFarland, C. E. Gifford,
The body of Arad Blaisdeil, 80,
elps me!” Let it help you, too.
Elliot Gilbert and Harold Wotton who disappeared from his home Sun
motored to Boston Sunday ot last day morning was found last Thurs LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
week on business. Messrs McFar day night by Frank Munsey having
land Gifford and Gilbert returned washed a-hore at Two Point, Pema- VEGETABLE COMPOUND
late Monday, Mr. Wotton remaining quid Beach. Mr. Blaisdeil had been

NEW H A R B O R
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u p , l i l t p r ic e s a t P o n tia c , M ich .
S p e c ia l e q u ip m e n t e x tr a . L ib era l
O . A f. A . C. te r m s . P r ic e s s u b je c t to
c h a n g e w it h o u t n o tic e . P o n tia c is
•a G e n e r a l M o to r s V alu e.
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Same big car. . . Same smooth performance
Same remarkable economy
The

b ig , e c o n o m ic a l P o n tia c E ig h t

is now

e q u a l-a c tio n B e n d ix b rakes, ro o m y , n a n d som e

offered a t a str a ig h t list price red u ctio n o f *40

F ish e r b o d ies an d F ish er N o D r a ft v e n tila tio n .

o n e v e r y m o d el in th e en tire line.

I t is t h e

T o d a y ’s

id e n t ic a l c a r

th a t

has

t h r ille d

117-inch w h eelb a se,

th o u sa n d s o f ow n ers w ith its rem arkable sm o o th 

K n e e - A c t io n w h e e ls , T r u e -C o u r s e s t e e r in g ,

n ess, ease o f rid in g an d ex cep tio n a l eco n o m y .

O W NERS

M IL E S

P o n tia c h as it s original

SAY:

“ 16

TO

18

TO

TH E

G A LLO N ”

See it! .. D rive it! .. C om pare prices!
D E A L E R A D V E R T IS E .M K N l

O. W . H O P K I N
712 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1000

Every-OtHer-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, Ju n e 28, 1934
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THE EAGLE WILL SCREAM

Men

A 4-Day Value-Demonstration of
the Better and Most Desirable W ear
ables— in Fact They’re—

TH O M A STO N

RED C R O S S STO O D P A T

W A L D O BO R O

All automobile accident in which Re-elected S am e Officers a n d
been passing a week with her mother
both cars were damaged, took place
, opposite the Baptist Church Wed
A dded M ay o r T hurston T o Mrs A F stAhlMrs. Maude Clark Gay is attendnesday. W. J. Robertson who is doing
NU-WAY fu rn ac e power oil b u rn er for
Board o f D irectors
ing the annual conference of the sale at bargain. Used but one season.
work on the church, attempting to
Good
as new. Com plete w ith ta n k and
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs
cross the street in his car was struck \
-------fixtures. DR C. D. NORTH. P h o n e 712.
by a car coming from the West. An
Rockland Chapter. American Red at York Harbor.
Rockland.
_______ 58-tf
investigation was made by State ; Cross, held its annual meeting yesMr. and Mrs. J. H, Miller have
THREE SETS tack le and blocks, 12 ship
police officer McKeen.
J terday. returning the same officers for opened their cam p at Medomak for augers, wharf to o ls for sale. MRS.
CHARLES McKINNEY, 49 Cedar St.
Highly elated over getting th e , Rockland Oarage, Rockland Grain
Miss Grace Miller has been award- another year and receiving reports of the summer.
77-79
No reason why you can't be outfitted at DECIDED
American Legion convention for Co.. Rockland Nash Co.. Knight Bros..
Miss Betty Brown of Woburn,
ed
the
teaching
of
the
school
a
t
a
busy
12
mOn
th
s
passed.
SAVINGS. Get ready FRIDAY-SATCKDAY-MONWHEN you are p lan n in g t o sell your
Pleasant Point next school year.
u
,
Rockland next year, Winslow-Hol- Willard Storage Battery, Swift & Co.,
Mass., is guest of friends in town.
chickens and fow l, call Phll'ER ED
DAY and TUESDAY for a more enjoyable “4th."
Miss Miller is expecting to attend a
Rev- George IL Welch of the Church
brook Post is putting renewed zeal Haskell's Fish Market, Sims SandMr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey are at WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
66-tf
summer school.
of Immanuel, Universalist, is chair - their home in Surry.
into its coming Fourth of July cele- ; wich Shop. Olendenning's Market,
DOOS—sm all bull dogs, tra in e d Eng
M en’s Select Socks
Men’s Summer Ties
bration. the full details of which will i Rockland
Coal
Co.,
Rockland
Ralph Keyes has gone to Portland man; Mrs. Jo h n H. Flanagan, vice
The Susannah Wesley Society met lish beagle and pup. gentle Samovede.
Fancy—perfect summer weights Choice patterns and colors in
appear in the next two issues of this | Produse Company: Amoco Gas,
where he will have employment in a _________________________________ Monday at th e home of Mrs. O rrin MRS ROSE H U P P E R .' Box 61. R.F.D.,
with high spliced heels and Washab'.es or Silks. A new Tie
paper
j Britto's Market, J. A. Jameson
T enant's H arbor.
71*79
shoe shop.
Blacf
The big feature, of course is to be Cto., Hopkins Garage. Fro-Joy Ice
IS refreshing.
double soles.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Washburn
HAY-RACK fo r sale. In fine condition.
St.
John's
Day
was
observed
at
the
the mammoth parade. The Bangor 1Cream, E O. Philbrook & Son,
price. MRS A. T PRESCOTT.
of Portland were overnight guests of
4 pairs $ 1 .0 0
2 ,4 or 7 for $1.00
Methodist Church with the pastor, Reasonable
70 Pleasant St.
76*78
Augusta and Old Town fife and drum Maine Battery Co., F. W. Farrell.
Mrs Charles H. Washburn recently.
'
Rev.
A.
G.
Davis,
preaching
the
ser
•
" -?--------------corps have already signified their in M B & C O Perry Coal. Nye's G a
CABBAOE p la n ts for sale, also tom ato
Mrs.
Clara
T.
Sawyer
who
had
mon.
Masons
of
Waldoboro,
Friend
Men’s
Shirts
and
Shorts
Men’s
Sport
Shoes
lants. A. H ROBINSON. 12 W adsworth
tention of participating and there rage. G. A Lawrnce C o, W. H. Glover
been visiting in Boston went to Chi
ship ana Jefferson attended,
Quaiity. white or colored striped Wonder “buys" in leathrr. $2.79.
t.. T hom aston.
75-77
will be several others. These or- Co., Silsby's Flower Shop, Willow
ducted
a
very
impressive
memorial
cago
Monday
to
visit
her
son
Elwood
Broadcloths—or white knittea White Cubo-Sport Cxfords with
ganizations will present special drills Street Market. Perry's Laundry.
HOUSEHOLD fu rn ish in g s for sale at
Good
Luck
Rebekah
Lodge
con
Sawyer.
She
was
accompanied
bv
Shirts.
soft, “givy" crepe soles.
th e Bushnell house, upstairs, off Beechand concerts. U.S.S. Marblehead Chisholm Bros, House-Sherman Inc.,
fer vice at the Baptist Church Sun- woods S t . T h om aston.
her sister Mrs. Ross whom she had
76*78
will send a large marching division, M B & C O Perry's Market, A C.
3 for $ 1 .0 0
$2.50
J
day
evening.
The
platform
was
been
visiting
in
Boston.
HORSE, 1400 lbs., sound, stro n g , safe,
and the Kickapoo will have every McLoon & Co, R. W Davis. Senter
banked in green and flowers and the $80; two-horse Deering mower. 5-ft. cut,
Mrs. Charles W Creighton is at i
Crane, Bicknell Manufacturing Co.,
available man in line.
Men’s T ennis Shoes
white-robed figures in the darkened good for n u m b er of years. $20. Will ex
her home at Mill River for the sum
The following business concerns, Red Cross. Stonington Furniture
two mo. R. I. pullets. ROSE HILL
church, with beautiful lighting e f change
Brown—high toppers with sturdy
mer vacation from her duties at
have agreed to furnish floats:
Co., Studley Furniture Co., Black &
fects, combined to make an interest FARM, Owl's H ead. Me Tel. 341-R 74-79
soles and especially well rein
Smith College.
Munsey Motor Co , Burpee Furni- i Gav, Inc., Rockland Fire Department,
ing picture. Rev. A. G. Davis and
forced.
ture Co . Fuller-Cobb-Davis, Sea View I Others planning to enter floats will
Mrs. Nellie S tarrett will leave
LATE F ra n k Clark place on High
-jsisse puBtiJOd jo dkuiMoa aw aoh S tTHE
. T hom aston house fu rn ish ed . Is tor
Garage. Shell Gas & Oil Co . St. Claii kindly notify Commander Milton T.
Geneseo,
N.
Y..
Friday
on
a
tour.
She
j
89c
Waltz Simmons was the soloist, ac- sale
C A. VO6E. T hom aston.
Tel.
& Allen, John Bird Co, C. H. Rice, I French early.
will be guest for a few days of Mrs '
7i-,9
ed with the services. Mrs. G retchen 150-11.
Henry Starrett in Washington. D. C„ I
com pan led by a large choir.
HYDRAULIC HOISTS, new an d used.
and will then leave from New York
The Woman's Club held a picnic a t Steel bodies an d trailers Used bodies of
RO CK LAN D LIONS
CAMDEN
city for a trip through the "Old j
the home of Mrs. Margaret Magee all kinds. B. M CLARK. U nion, Me
73*78
South" to Mexico and Havana. Cuba
last Thursday a t Martin's Point. The Tel. 7-24.
Mrs. Mildred Sukeforth Grey, 21, j
Mrs. Starrett will return after a
GOOD large straw berries for canning.
Dr. Dana N ew m an Is In died
tables were spread on the sun poren
TH E M EN’S S T O \ £
CAM DEN
suddenly Tuesday night. She
month and visit in Thomaston.
1.
and a lunch of lobster salad, sand L. 8. WEAVER. W arren, M e, R oute 76*78
stalled As P resident of leaves a husband, Lawrence Grey, an
The Pvthian Sisters will meet with I
wiches,
brownies,
cake
and
coffee
infant son and her parents. Mr and
PEAS are now ready at th e CITY
Mrs. Maud Jordan Friday for a social [
served. Tile afternoon was passed FARM.
Mrs. Miles Sukeforth of Vinalhaven
the Club
75c a peck
77-79
evening.
socially
and
in
strolling
about
the
were Catherine Annis. Marguerite
The funeral will be held from Good's
A B R E E Z Y SA IL
FITTED h ard wood and Junks. $9; soft
The
services
a
t
St.
John's
Church
■
gardens
and
over
the
Point.
Buzzell. Irja Hill, Barbara Noyes.
A1 Elliot, king lion of the Rockland funeral home Friday at 2 o'clock.
wood $7; h a rd wood limbs. $8. T. J.
Sunday will be: 7.30 a. m.. Holy Com
‘
Rev. George II. Welch, who was yes
CARROLL, R ockland. Tel. 263-21.
Lions Club, went out of office yes- ’ Rev. Charles H B. Seliger of RockP l , , k I -,n r k Ruth Orbeton. Josephine Tolmar.. munion: 9 a. m.. church school; 10
66-tf
terday re-elected President of Roekterday in a blaze of glory, the rafters | land officiating, and Interm ent will j rx o cK p o ri r r u w e r v i u u i^ a iiu s and p lora bellm an, with ttheir lead
a. m„ Holy Eucharist (choral); 7 30 ,land ( haptr r, American Red Cross,
er.
Miss
Elsie
Lane
and
Captain
SEVENTY-FIVE
watenes
for
sale
or
of the Thorndike dining room ring- be in Mountain Street cemetery,
At V a rn a h Brook Beach— George Lane who offered his services p. m.. Evensong and Sermon. A large
exchange
GEORGE
K
JAMESON.
ing with the applause which followed ! Freeman S. Martin, 82, died Mon- |
R.F.D.
1.
Rocklandd.
77*79
congregation
attended
the
S
a
c
r
e
d
-------------------------------------------------A dvertisem ents In this column n o t to
and boat for the occasion. Every
a member's tribute to the splendid day night at his home a t Millville 1 T he W in n ers
th ree lin e s Inserted once fo r 25
BOATS fo r sale. New C h ris-C raft all
body enjoyed the outing, particularly Concert and Adoration Service last'chairm an; Mrs. Alice Spear,secretary. exceed
comeback which the club has made ’ after a long illness. He was born at I
cents, th ree tim e s for 50 cents. A ddi Mahogany U tility Boat; 4 Cyl. 32 h. p.
Sunday
evening.
The
following
numI
Elmer
C.
Davis,
treasurer;
Mrs.
D.
L.
tional lines five c e n ts each for one tim e . Gray M arine m o to r
during his administration.
' Saco, son of Nathaniel and Patience | The gods of the sea and the storms i the sail home by moonlight. As al
sta rter;
here
were
beautifully
rendered
by
H
McCarty,
head
of
nursing
committee.
10 cents fo r th re e times. Six w ords reverse gear; speed 25 Electric
Tlie new officers named in this ' iRidlon' Martin, and had been a re s i-) being propitious, as the captain had ways, there were the casualties. Lost
M P H., $495.
overbsard: One coat, one bathing Willington Smith: The Lord is Mv The finance board includes E. L. make a line.
DUNN 4 ELLIOT CO.. T hom aston. 71-tf
paper recently were installed by Dis- dent of Camden for the past 37 ;
trict Governor Maurice C Orbeton o f ! vears, and was a mill employe He | predicted they would be, the mem suit and one ship's lantern, the first Light. Allitson; O Lord Most Holy, Toner. H. P. Blodgett and J. M. R ich
ALL RAIL COAL. Tel 297-W. WILLIAM F TIBBETTS. 148 Union St. 71-tf
Bangor, who is also retiring from ' leaves his wife and one daughter Mrs bers of the Flower Club of Rockport two .named being rescued witih a Cesar Frank; Aye Maria. Gounod ardson. On this board devolves the M * * * * * - * * * * . * . . . W
office very shortly. The new presi- Charles Churchill of this place The High School boarded a motor-launch boat-hook, but the lantern going to Ui *as al 1
L'
flnanciaI responsibility for the extenTWENTY-FIVE ft. power boat. 16 horse
dent of the organization is Dr Dana ' funeral services Thursday a t 2 o'clock at Lane’s w harf Thursday afternoon the watery depths, presumably tc L- Uall. organist at St John’s. Fr. j give operations of tile nursing service
power R oberts m otor, lo r sale CHARLES
light the domain of the sea nymphs Franklin delivered the sermon on St and chapter activities, a rather seriHENDERSON, T hom aston. Me. .
75-77
Newman, a popular member whose j from Good's funeral home. Rev. Leroy t
jnfltinn ,inbnown
A wild-flower contest in the club J °hn Baptist. There will be a meet- ous task with the Community Chest
45 ACRE FARM a t Lincolnville Center
attendance record has been an ex- i A. Campbell officiating, and inter.
'
for sale. S lx: room house, ell. barn, all
ceptionally fine one since he joined, ment will be in Mountain Street , while various ones among the explains the why of the picnic, at lnK of the ^Womans Auxiliary th i5--'out of the picture.
BROWN p h o to g ra p h album w ith p e r
good repair. Also all farm in g tools,
Elliot’s sphere of usefulness will be j cemetery, the bearers members of M t.! group were speculating with regard which the winners who called them- evening at 7 30 A large attendance | Mayor Thurston was added to the sonal pictures, lo st in Rockland. Leave In
wagons, etc . In clu d ed . A rtesian well,
selves
the
Wild
Gingers
were
enterls
expressly
desired.
Choir
practice
board
of
directors
by
unanimous
vote
at
COURIER-GAZETTE
office
76*78
plenty of wood, some lum ber, orchard
continued in the office of secretary, [ Battie Lodge of Oddfellows, of which to probable landing-peaces — SherEliza Steele who has carried
A WATCH L O ST --A t Oakland J u n e 23 and henhouse T h ree-q u arter m ile from
as he succeeds A. E. Brunberg. ad- , order the deceased was a member, t man's Point, Mark Island, and tained by their opponents who were i Friday evening following the 7 p m. an(j
ladles w hite gold wrist watch. G ru en , postotnee. sto res and good schools. Inknown
as
the
Pussy
Toe
.
The
conLitany
Service
at
approximately
7
30
ioad
0{
pUt>lic
nursing
service
in
vanced to a vice presidency.
The Camden-Rockport Lions met
lost Reward it retu rn ed to THE COUulre a t 105 WASHINGTON ST . Camwherenot — the boat was scudding test closed June 1. Individual winen. Me
71-82
77*79
Five new members were admitted j last evening at Wadsworth Inn.
, i Services
j
« xeat the xv.Baptist -Church
. i this city with unflagging
- - zeal was R1ER-GAZETTE office
yesterday—I. Leslie Cross. Wilbur i Mrs. Fred B Herrick has returned <along, making the gap between ; ners of prizes were; Josephine To.- Sunday. 9 45 a. m.. the Bible School; given a vote of commendation an d
CITY OF ROCKLAND case record
FIVE HORSES to be sold a t once, three
Senter, A1 Plourd. A1 Marchand and from a visit with her parents. Mr. and Beauchamp Point and Indian Lsland, man 01 tlle Wild Gingers. 102 varie- 11 a. m., morning woiship, pastors appreciation. Her report, showing cards lost. P lease return to CITY weighing 1400 lbs each: tw o weighing
7 7 -lt 1000 lbs each
Good workers an d sad
Walter Kimball. They were put Mrs. Charles E Smith in Washington, nassinir t h e e s t a t e s o f su m m e r real ties: 311(1 Mary Tolman of the Pusry topic. "Being Uo to Date.” The Ithe astonishing range and volume of BUILDING
dlers E HOWARD. 79 S u m m er St..
through a wild course of sprouts after ; Quite a delegation from the Cam- passing tne estates or summer resi Toes gg varieties. Competition was Lord's Supper will be observed after public nursing activities in this corn- GOLD w a tc h an d chain lost b etw een Rockland. P h o n e 1186-M.
77*79
Cove a n d Thomaston M onday
listening to an excellent talk by Dis-1 den Fire Department will be in Rock- dents, later gliding in by Negro lively, for Mary Cavanaugh, a close service Music: Anthems. "Hear Our munity, will be published in full in Long
morning. R ew ard. ALBERT 6MALLEY,
FOR SALE—Day old chicks, all breeds,
Island,
and
entering
Camden
harthird,
knew
where
and
when
to
lock
Praver."
Abbott;
“Mv
Faith
in
Thee,
this newspaper in the near future.
trict Governor Orbeton. It is said i land tonight to attend the firemen's
St George
76-78 ; all colors, 10c each. $120 dozen
S ta rt
ed chicks. 1 to 3 weeks old. 10 to 14
that three more members are await- j ball at Ocean View Ball Room. The bor with its yachts and racing b o ats‘ for nearly every wild flower that Wellf-C'Hara; response. “Trust Thou
cents
each
Red
Jersey
Pigs
8-10
weeks
—
blues
and
teds
and
greens—its
tergrows.
in
God.”
Gounod.
At
7
p
m.,
Mrs.
Ing admission at the next meeting, two ; "boys" will also take p art in the big
old $4 50 each
W hite C hesters and
races along the shore, and its moun-The Flcwer Club
developed from an Carl Gray will be the speaker,
♦
_____________
• Berkshlres. 8-10 weeks old. $4 each.
weeks hence. There will be no meet- I parade which starts a t 8 o'clock,
SCIENCE WONDER STORIES
Mall orders filled. W arehouse open dally
»
ing next Wednesday on account of I Miss Maude M Thorndike is mov- tain background—a picture long to interest which certain students of the I T hf Nurse Association holds a sale
u n til 6 p m . S atu rd ay evenings u n til
the holiday 'Die cli* 'v o ted to set j in« from" h“e r ‘Ipa’rtm ent in~Union be remembered.
.biology class showed in wild plants of ccokeo food Friday afternoon on
»
9
p m
STOVER FEED MTO CO . on
aside $25 toward defraying the ex- street to the residence of Mrs Frank
The return trip proved to be full and their habitats. Not only did the the hotel annex awn. If stormy the
track 86 P arg S t Tel 1200
76-78
■penses of King Lion Newman, who is H Thomas. Megunticook street.
of excitement. Hardly had the cap- young naturalists search the fields sale will be in Wash s store^
GIRL or y o u n g wom an wanted fo r g en 
FOR SALE-VALUES—P ure Lard 2 lbs
i
i
—
i
-----»_
s...,,.
i
John
s
food
sale
will
be
held
in
eral housew ork and m other's h elper. 17c. 20 lbs 8169
Mrs Charles Burgess was hostess 13,111 commenced to steer a south- and woods for specimens, but they
to attend the international conven
Native Jo h n so n or
MRS WALTER BAY. Ash P oint. Tel Yellow
Eye Beans. 10 lbs. 69c
Native
tion in Grand Rapids, Mich.
to the ladies of the Methodist society westerly course when Neptune in even explored the swamps near Walsh's store on Saturday as usual,
367-21
76-78 Pea Beans. 5 lbs. 29c
Native potatoes
the
The
summer
sale
of
St
John's
Womplayful
mood
began
to
toss
up
huge
Maces
Pond
and
there
found
Wednesday afternoon at her home on
75-85C
bu
.
21c
pk
Rolled
Oats.
6 lbs.
KITCHEN
g
irl
wanted
a
t
HOTEL
an's
Auxiliary
will
be
held
July
11.
nodding
reddish
blossoms
of
the
car
waves, and thus added to the merri
Mechanic street.
WINDSOR. R ockland
77-tf 25c G ran u lated Meal. 10 lbs 29c: Big
ment of the pffrty.
nivorous pitcher plant (Sarraeenia
Ben
Soap.
6
Bars
25c.
W
hite
Rose
Flour
YOUNG MEN w anted to sell ladles and 89c bag. $7 10 bbl
Best F am ily Flour
The boat came to anchor near purpurea).
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
m en's fu rn is h in g s
Apply to MAINE 99c bag. $7 90 bbl. Stover's
BIG
F
IV
E
L
E
A
G
U
E
Pride
Flour
If your newsdealer does not
Varnah Brock Beach. Everybody
SPECIALTY CO . 481 Main St., C ity
$108 bag. $8 50 bbl
Pillsbury's Best
If you are a subscriber to
carry the Boston Globe, write
77*7$
j ashore, a weenie roast was prepared
Flour. $1.19 bag
Occident F lo u r $1.25
The Courier-Gazette ^ n d are
A
recent
speaker
before
a
woman's
The
Pirates
spotted
the
Dragons
an
Circulation Manager. Bo-ton
for whetted appetites. In many ways
LAUNDRY WORK wanted, all
bag High G rade Casco P a in t $179
guaranteed, p rices reasonable
'gallon. 59c q t . all colors. L ehigh P o rt
leaving horn- for any time, long
I on the sail and at the beach the organization, talking on Persia, was €'3ht run lead at Community Park
Globe, Boston, Mass.
land Cement 93c bag F arm ers' Favorite
MARY F. HANDY, 9 Otis St.. C ity.
or snort, let us mall the paper to
members of the club exhibited their telling about how careless the men • Tuesday night and then came from
75*77 Dairy Feed $1 59 Stover's Egg Mash or
you during your absence. The
skill: Brainerd Thursion as mate. over there are with their wives, and behind to win 10 to 9 It was the first
Growing
Feed $2 10. M. F. L. Dairy Feed
MAN w an ted fo r Rawlelgh route of 800 $173
Our broken package dep artm en t
regular copy of the paper will
; fireman, botanist and geologist; said it was ho uncommon sight to see ’*mc tbe Pirates ever defeated the
families.
W rite
immediately.
RAW supplies
ev
th in g to th e sm all buyer
go to the home as usual. Just
a
woman
and
donkey
hitched
up
to'
Dragons
or
Blin
Hunt.
The
standLEIOH CO.. D ept. ME-39-SA, A lbany. from 1 lb toery
ED W . N. SY LVESTER (Mona Stahl as star helmsman; Ro
a ton. Deliveries anywhere
N. Y
68*Th-77 wanted
telephone the address to the
A gents fpr
Beacon
Feeds,
PAPER HANGER AND PAINTER berta Nutt as rival of the squirrels in gether. Then he laughed, and said I ing:
833
MAN w ith c a r w anted to sell electrical wholesale a n d retail
STOVER FEED
office, or mall a card. Tbe paper
climbing trees (in her case, to pay when he made that statement in a !Rockport .......... 5
497
Main
St.
Rockland
Tel.
876-R
appliances
CARROLL
T
FULLER
Tel
MFO
CO.
o
n
tra
c
k
86
Park
St.
Tel
1200.
.571
will follow wherever you go. and
forfeits): and Mary Tolman as mas speech at Detroit one of the ladies in Battery F ............ 4
83 Waldoboro. Me
76*78 i Warehouse open dally u n til 6 p. m .
Full Line of Wall Paper and Paints. ter in the a rt of “cutting a dead 1the audience piped up:
.429
So. Thomaston . .. 3
will stop on notice when you ar
s
,
o
.m
l-ln
v
.li^
;
1
Saturday
evenings
u
n
til
9
p
m.
76-78
ELDERLY
people
man's throat" (throwing a rock into
"That's not so unusual—you often Dragons .............. 3
.375
rive home. There will be do
Window- Shades and Sanitas
wanted to b o ard
Write MRS E F.
FOR SALE — BEACON FEEDS For
.333
charge.
74*79 sure results, feed Beacon Feeds. Highest
COOK. S p ru c e Head.
68*Th*77 the water without making a splash) see it over here too."—Cincinnati Pirates ............... 2
P o u ltry Feeds on th e m ark et
Others who attended the picnic Enquirer.
CHAUFFEUR m echanic with te n years' Grade
Beacon Chick S ta rte r $2 60 Beacon Egg
I Sundays' games—South Thomaston
experience w ou ld like position B est re f Mash
$2 55
Beacon Growing Mash
erences
D
riv
in
g
instructions
given.
vs. P.rates at Rockland; Rockport vs
$2 55. Beacon Coccldlosls M ash $3.75
WILLIAM E BLACK. 10 Sweetland S t
TXecrT
Beacon F lesh in g Mash $2 85.
Beacon
Battery F. at Thomaston.
SHOWIHG
76*78
• • • •
Cayuga Laying Mash or Growing Feed
HOLn MADE
$2 30 IHacon Cayuga S cratch Feed $1 98
WITH
Pirates 10, Dragons 9
, I Beacon Feeds are fed exclusively by the
FA5HOVl>EWLiT
• ' largest and m o st successful p o u ltry men
After throwing in five errors to give
in New England. "Cost m ost b u t worth
i the Dragons five runs and a 9 to 1
B ullets That Drill H oles
' It."
You have fed all th e rest, now
lead in the fourth inning, the Rock
, feed the best
W rite or call fo r large
a | 140 page Beacon Poultry Book—I t's Free.
land Pirates came back strong to JNDOOR ,22-caliber rifle shooters
Deliveries anyw here
w anted
Ware
hang up a 10 to 9 victory over Bhn
FIVE BOOM apartm en t to let a t 34 house open d ally u n til 6 p. m.. S atu r
know th a t putting bullets into a MASONIC
Hunt, their pet jinx, at Community
ST.
59-tf day evenings u n til 9 p m. STOVER
Tel.
Park Tuesday night. Picking up one bull's-eye is one thing, but the usual
FURNISHED sm all cottage house for MFO. CC., o n track 86 P ark St..
78-78
M ain
8 t . T h o m asto n 1200
. run each in the lourth and filth, tne conical-nose bullet makes such a rent n ear
winners shot a bolt that totaled five Jagged hole that It also Is difficult BERTHA LUCE. Tel. Thomaston 11-2
74-tf
tuns in the seventh and put on the to score the result when two or
8MALL te n e m e n t of four rooms to let.
finishing touches with two runs in the more bullets strike a paper targ et at 13 R an k in S t Apply at 13 R a n k in St.
ninth. Ayotte started the Pirates otT close together.
, or N. Y. TAILOR, corner Main a n d S u m 
77*79
i in their big seventh when he muffed
Ballistic engineers have now mer St.
$(•••■••
A
a«B B«B ^b<
•>
NINE ROOM house to let at 129 R a n 
Thomas’ line drive, whereupon Henry overcome these difficulties of scor
FURNI8HED cottage for sale a t Holi
kin
8
t
..
large
barn,
with
or
w
ith
o
u
t
12
Gardner slammed a triple to left cen ing by developing tt^e sharp-shoul acres of la n d EDWARD J HELLIER day Beach. Owl's Head PHONE 750-R.
ter. Karl. Mcsher. Merrill and Dav der bullet which makes a clean Rockland S av in g s Bank
67-tf
. 77-82
i quickly followed with singles to put round hole.
FURNISHED eight room house. $40
EXCELLENT trad in g center, to let.
about Ju ly first. 596 Main S t
Apply m onth, b eau tifu lly located n ear river;
the pirates within one run of a tie.
The nose of the bullet Is prac EUGENE R SPEAR. 128 Rankin 6 t. Tel. also cottage, reasonable. EDITH STE
[ An error also put Mosher in position
75*77
137-R_______________________
76*81 VENS. P leasan t Point.
tically
flat,
while
tbe
shoulder
Is
j to score the tying tally in the ninth.
COTTAGE a t 8pruce Head to let by
NICELY fu rn is h e d room
let In d sWinchenbach sent a one shot into sharp. The result Is that when th e slrsble
lo catlo * . w ith private fa m llv week or m o n th . A B ALLEN. Rockland.
76*81
; right field to tie the count and alter bullet strikes the target, spinning Apply 26 C h e s tn u t B t . city.
76*78
at
a
rapid
rate,
the
sharp
shoulder
1stealing second, scored the winning
FURNISHED cottages Bayside (NorthFIVE ROOM lower tenem ent t o let.
run when Merrill sent a single literally drills a hole. The shell is 37 Knox S t.. Thom aston. M odem lm - port), ru n n in g spring w ater, electric
Two m in u tes from stores and
good repair, large lo t of lights.
I through the same spot. Bob Gardner brass and a special smokeless pow provementa.
land. EDWARD J. HELLIER. R ockland P O T en n is and golf. Also used gas
' held the losers to four hits and no der and a non-corrosive prim ing Savings B a n k _____________________ 77-82 range. $5. A. W. GREGORY, 416 Main
S t . City
74-tf
runs after th a t disastrous fourth and are used. This permits the firing of
OARAGE toP two cars to let. a t 88
COTTAGE a t A lford's Lake fo r rent,
m the ninth, with Dragons on second thousands of shots without affect Llmerock St. A B ALLEN. R ockland
76*81 for weekends or th e season. ERNEST c.
| and third with none out he whitfea ing the accuracy of a rifle and with
DAVIS. R ockland
, 77-79
TWO F u rn ish e d rooms to let.
MRS
two and forced the other to pop to out need for cleaning the bor<
TWO room cam p to let a t Alford’s )
MARY F. HANDY. 9 Otis St R ockland
Thomas. The score:
Pond.
Cam
den
by
week,
m
o
n
th
or sea
75*77
.This special cartridge is a .22
son. EDWIN A. DEAN. Rockland. Tel.
Pirates
FURNISHED ROOMS to let fo r lig h t 671-J.
long rifle type for indoor targ et
75-80
ab r bh po a
121 PLEASANT ST.
shooting up to 25 yards. It Is used housekeeping.
SHORE PROPERTY for sale, half way
____________ ______________________ 77*79
Thomas, 3b ........ 5 1 0 3 3
between F rien d sh ip and Thom aston,
only in single-shot firearms.
BY WEEK, m o n th or season, will ren t five room house, large barn. 50 acres
H. Gardner, If ...... 6 2 2 1 0
new lo u r ro o m furnished cottage, on land, shore, field, pasture and blueberry
I Karl, 2b ................. 5 1 2 2 3
Upper M egunticook Lake, porch, row  land A w onderful fam ily hom e a t lit
M ICK IE SA Y S—
Carter, ss .............. 6 1 1 0 1
boat. Ice. wood and spring w ater. RAY tle price.
ERNEST C. DAVIS, RockMOND LIBBY. Uncoinvllle. Me. Tel. lan d _____
Ca. Mosher, cl ...... 5 2 2 2 0
77.79
24-12.
76-78
Winchenbach, rf .... 5 2 2 3 1
(
T
*
COTTAGE for re n t a t Owl's Head, by
FOUR
ROOM
furnished
a
p
a
rtm
e
n
t
to
MESSIR, ITS POOR. ECOUOW/
Merrill, lb .............. 5 1 2 8 0
day or week. R en t reasonable. TEL.
let. $5 a w eek: three room fu rn ish e d 385-12.
,
76-78
TSKIMP OW PRlUriUG, MR.
IDay, c ..................... 4 0 3 8 1
apartm ent. $4 a week V F. STUDLEY.
FURNISHED COTTAGE for sale, six
283 Main S t.. Rockland. Tel. 1154 77-U
6USIUESSMAIJ LETTERHEAOS,
iR. Gardner, p ...... 4 0 0 0 2
rooms an d b a th , a t C rescent Beach.
EMVELOPES, SWPP1UG TAGS,
FORTY fo o t cabin cruiser to le t
Has Price reasonable.
LENA K. SARGENT,
been th o ro u g h ly renovated
an d
Is care of C ourier-G azette.
labels , statements , a u ,
43 10 14 27 11
71-tf
equipped w ith all th e comforts of hom e
KINDS OF BLANKS, BlXWESS
Dragons
SEASHORE
COTTAGE.
Rockland. Me.,
Can be c h a rte re d for a day. week, m o n th
CARPS, ALL ADVERTISE YOU
ab r bh po a
or season
An efficient man fu rn ish e d for sale, six room s and b a th , electric
to go an y w h ere
For particu lars apply lights, h o t an d cold w ater, fully fu r
AND VOUR 0I7NESS =-TNEY
Robinson, rf .......... 3 1 1 0 0
LUCIEN
GREEN.
Rockland. Me
Tel. nished. F o r cash priced very low. S W.
’'DRESS OP "YOUR BUSINESS
1Perrin, rf .............. 1 0 0 1 0
828-M or 540 o r Capt. A. M. Jo h n so n . LITTELL. 138 M ain S t . R ockland. 66-tf
S
TOO •
J Ladd, lb ............... 5 3 3 9 0
Public L an d in g .
74-tf
SHORE pro p erty a t Ash P o in t, priced
G. Starr, 3b .......... 5 2 3 3 4
TWO APARTMENTS at 21 T alb o t Ave., low for Im m ediate sale. See DR. N. A.
59-tf
to let. one fu rn ish ed . MRS. C. F. SIM  FOGG, R ockland.
Hunt, p ................... 5 0 2 0 3
MONS. Tel. 8-R.
72-77
; Ayotte, If ............... 5 0 2 2 0
APARTMENT to let. seven room s, su n IA. 8tarr, 2b ............ 4 1 1 2 1
porch. b a th , garage furnace h eat, a t 80
1Perry, as ................. 4 0 0 0 4
Pleasant S t.
In q u ire at 23 AMESBURY
ST. Tel. 958-J.
69-tf
j Vaicnta, cf ............ 5 1 0 1 0
Jenk.ns, c ............. 4 1 2 7 2
TENEMENT a t 22 Myrtle S t., seven
— . . .
rooms, electric lights, flush closet first

Rockland Getting Ready For One Of Its Biggest
Fourth Of July Celebrations

I

t

FOR SALE
. ----

;

L/v est Seller s
S a l e Priced for the F ourth!

S

HASKELL & CORTHELL

In Everybody’s Column

: LOST AND FOUND j
* at

a

W A N TED

T O LET

ANTHRACITE COAL PRICES

♦ Summer Cottages J

P rices W ill A d v a n c e
JU L Y 1st
ON

HARD COAL

STO V E

EGG

NUT

CO AL D EA LER S o f RO CK LAND
T H O M A ST O N and CAM DEN

• MISCELLANEOUS *

41 9 14 25*14 4
• One out when winning run
scored.
0 0 1 1 1 0 5 0 2—10
P.iacs,
______
202500000—9
Dragons,
Two-base hits, Carter, Ca. Mosher
__, Threc-base hits. H. Gardner
Day.
G. Starr. Double plays. Thomas, Karl
and Merrill. Struck out, Gardner 8.
Hunt 7. Ba e on balls, Gardner 3.
Umpires, Black and Philbrook.

R e ta il S o lid F u e l In d u s trie s
D iv is io n a l C o d e A u t h o r it y N o . 1
76-77

T B u y A H o m e •
th e CUKIFIED A r
£•Read

floor, p le n ty of closet room, newly
papered a n d p ain ted . Adult people w ith
children of g ram m ar or high school agq
only Apply o n th e premises, 24 M yrtle
St R ent reasonable, water paid.
68-tf
PARTIES d esirin g well lu m lsn e d com
fortable ro o m s for summer m o n th s or
longer. Apply to MRS. W. S W HITE. 29
Beech St.
“ t. T el. 719
62-tI
HOUSE to le t at 52 Sum m er S t., oil
burner, m o d ern Improvements, garage
privilege. A. C. McLOON, 33 G rove St.
Tel. 253-M.
66-tI
>aern, lo w
HEATED ap artm en ts, an m ooern,

LADIES—R eliable hair goods a t Rock
land Hair S tore, 24 Elm S t Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
66-tf
SECOND - HAND CLOTHING bought
and sold. A LEVY. 228 M ain S t.
76-tf
LAWN MOWERS shnrpe»»d -called 1
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. wal
weight type.
CRIE HARDWARE Cl
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland.
66
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all times.
Prom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.

“
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
‘ ’“ S xSiH rder. Keys m ade to fit all locks when
WA’
--------- 0!
original keys are lost. House. Office or
THE L. E. G R IFFIN house a t 25 .Jam e$ cCar. Code books provide keys for all
S t . R ockland for sale. Hardwood floors, locks w ith o u t
bother.
Scissors and
electric lig h ts , large lot.
Priced rig h t. Knives sh arp en ed . Prom pt service ReaApply to M. M . GRIFFIN. R ock lan d . Me. sonable prices
CRIE HARpWARE CO..

36-tf Main St., Rockland. Tel. 791.

06-t(

Every-OtHer-Day

R ock lan d C ourier-G azette, T hursday, June 28, 1934
P L A N T PER SO N A LITY

ETY

R ockland G arden C lub H ears
a Fascinating P a p e r By
Miss Coughlin

P age Seven

■Fuller' Cobb - Davis

C O T T O N DRESSES

The meeting of the Garden Club
In ad d itio n to personal notes regard
One of the largest conducted Tuesday a t the homo of Mrs. Charles
ing d ep artu re s and arrivals, th is depart
parties
of
Portland
people
to
go
to
m ent especially desires Inform ation of
H. Berry brought out a large gath
social happenings, parties, m usicals, etc Europe during recent years sails ering of members who were privileged
Notes se n t by mall or telephone will be from New York today. In the group
to hear Miss Anna Coughlin in an
( gladly received.
is Mrs. J. Marden deShon who is instructive and entertaining talk.
C o o /,
TELEPHONE .............................. 770 or 794 well known in this city through
Introducing her subject "The Per
visits in the home of Mr. and Mrs. sonality of Plants,” Miss Coughlin
said th at her paper would be a few
1 Miss Leah M Orenfell of Dorches M. R. Pillsbury.
observations from a “lover of life.”
ter. Mass., Is house guest of Miss
Lawrence Crane has returned She began by telling of experiments
i Ada Coleman in Thomaston for two
home after graduating from Phillips conducted by scientists and natural
weeks.
Exeter Academy.
«
COTTON!
ists pertaining to inbreeding of
plants, maize cited as one example as
j The A R.T H. Club wiH meet with
Tuesday Night Bridge Club played , well as results from the inbreeding
Mrs. Maud Cables at her home on
I North Main street Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe, | of two varieties of flowering sweet
’ All members are asked to be present with honors falling to Mrs. Lawrence 1peas from experiments carried on by |
i as there Is business to be talked over. Leach, Mrs. Raymond Cross and Miss Mendel more than 70 vears ago. She
Maerise Blackington.
told of the battle which is being car
ried on against the water hyacinth
Romie Newcomb and daughter
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike was hostess which in its spread in the tidal wa
Margaret of Eastport were weekend
Hatetoquitit Club lor picnic sup ters of the south has challenged the
' guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp- to
United States government already
Ison. Mrs. Newcomb, who has been a per Tuesday.
to the tune of more than a million
j guest of her sister for the past two
Miss Frances Smalley is visiting dollars, in its effort to stam p it out;
weeks returned home with them.
Supt. and M.s. E. A. Smalley in but the victory is still with the water
hyacinth. A peculiar personality is
Vinalhaven.
Miss Mary E. Burbank and Mrs.
possessed by the “sensitive” plant,
Josephine Y. Baker, who have been
the sundew, rather rare. I t has
Mrs. Fred Gregory who has been leaves covered with delicate feelers
, in this city for several weeks returned
visiting
her
daughters,
Mrs.
G
ran
Tuesday to Malden. Mass.
1which fold around insects, and even
ville Shibles in Westbrook .and Mrs. " m all pieces of raw meat which
Ora Tolman in Portland, returns to human hands may place there, and
Miss Florence White of Dorchester,
s after sucking the life and nutriment
; Mass., Is the guest of Mrs. W. S morrow.
therefrom casts the shells away. It
Follansbee.
Miss Anna Coughlin is a t her cot scorns pieces of paper, twigs or stones.
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer has arrived tage at Owl's Head for the summer. Then there is the dodder plant, a
ONLY COOLER THAT MII RUINS CON SUIT WHEN LEVEL
criminal personality, without leaves
from Auburn and opened for the seaMr. and Mrs. Charles D. Taber of or rcot, yet twining itself around its
1son her summer cottage at Ingraham
In
Mattapan, Mass., arrived yesterday victim and choking out life.
I HUI.
to be guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. W. these examples Miss Coughlin showed
that plants have personalities to com
Charles T. 8malley motored to Foss.
H ere's a milk cooler different from any ever
pare iwith the human race—puny,
Portland Wednesday and on his re
Call them what you will-porch
turn was accompanied by Mrs. SmalMiss H arriet Bird has returned weak, compelling, uplifting, criminal.
built. It gives you results you can’t get with
frocks, shopping frocks, rport frocks,
ley who has been a surgical patient from Isle au Haut where she was insDirational, etc.
Many
Interesting
things
were
told
cottage fiocks, resort frocks . . . Tnjy're
in the Dr Adam P. Leighton Hospi- , guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Turner.
any other type o f cooler because it't the only
of fertilization and pollenization in
charming In their cool simplicity.
tai, and Miss Mary Pendexter, R. N
------cooler m ade th at maintains a constant w ater level, no of Windham who will be with Mrs
Stripes, plaids, and small neat figures.
Breakfast Bridge Club was enter- plant life, the milkweed, of which she
matter whether you put in one can o f milk or fill it full.
Cottons. a!l at wee'sma' prices. Ev.ry
Smaliey for a few weeks.
i tained Monday at luncheon at the had an exquisite spray with her.
r
•
\ Ocean View tea room, Camden, with being used as a definite example of
kind of cotton Lock imaginable.
The mechanically refrigerated water is always up
the cleverness of nature in carrying
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Loder of Ban-1 Mrs. John O. Stevens as hostess,
on in the plan of life. The value of
around the neck o f the can above the milk line. It cir
gor were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J J. Flanagan, Masonic street.
Mr. and Mrs. Streeter Webster had bees in the process of pollenization
culates constantly from one end o f the cooler to the
as guests for the weekend Mrs. Elmer was enlarged upon. It is claimed
other and from top to bottom. T he necks o f the cans
that if bees were exterminated, half
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton and Prince and son John of Brunswick.
the flowers of the world would die.
guests Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis reare as cold as the bottoms. That’s why it draws the
Miss Elizabeth Oxton of Warren "If such a thing came to pass, It
I turned Tuesday from a cruise in the
W E G IV E
heat out o f every drop o f m ilk so quickly—from body
1yacht Korona to New York, up the has been visiting her. sisters, Mrs. would be a sad day for the world!"
S. & H. G R EEN ST A M PS
was Miss Coughlin’s comment at this
heat dow n to 5 0 ° in about an hour. Because o f this
Hudson as far as West Point, and Ella Golden and Mrs. Scott Melvin,
point. While bees are the main ad1then to the races a t Naw London, I
—
quick coolin g and because the milk stays cool, bacteria
W. C. Fisher of Middletown, Conn., lunct in carrying on pollenization,
1Conn.
count is cut way down.
------ar.d guests are at the Gonia cottage, the jewel weed can only be pollenMrs.
Ella Johnston of Quincy. Crescent Beach, for several weeks, ized by the humming bird. She spoke
Get the Facts
Mass .is guest of her sister. Mrs ‘ Miss Carrie Sheriffs is spending two i of the pink jewel weed which grows
W o m e n ’s Pique Dresses, white and colors,
$2.25
If you want some farts that will help you make more money
Ibra Ripley, Spruce street.
Last weeks with them.
!on the brink of the brook running j
Friday as guests of Miss Marian
------near
P eters Church.
on milk, write us or call at our showroom. We'll show you
S u n ta n Dresses,
2.98 and 3-50
Weidman of Rockport Mrs Johnston j Carl Webster, well known Boston
Miss Coughlin gave vivid pictures
exactly how the Frigidaire Flowing Cold Milk Cooler is made
and Mrs. Ripley motored to Cadillac cellist, and Mrs. Webster are a t their of the wide travels over land and sea
—just bow it works—how little it costs to buy and to operate.
summer home at Pleasant Point for some of our faithful friends in plant
Skirtmaker Dresses,
2.25
Mountain.
the season.
life have survived. Tansy, mullen
------'
1and burdocks were brought over
Mrs. Elizabeth Hahn is spending
C o tto n Baucle D resses, all colors,
2.25
Henry Marsh is home from Orono ' from England by the pioneers,
the summer with Miss Minnie Shepfor
a
vistt
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
brought
along
because
of
their
cura| herd, Rockport.
Mrs. A. R. Marsh.
tive powers. Mullen is known by
TEL. 730— 731
------more than 40 different names, and
D ress W ith Shorts
j Miss Gertrude Mank of W arren.is
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fales and still flourishing in England it is
| spending a few weeks with her aunt,
ROCKLAND
OPP. POSTOFFICE
Mrs. Addle Lawry, who is recovering daughter Betty and son Eugene, of I known there as the “velvet flower”
Striped C ottons,
Portland, were guests for the week- | Among other “immigrants" arc butfrom tllness.
end of Mrs. Nina Gregory a t Glen- ter and eggs, chicory, and bluebells,
S u n Fast, T ub F ast,
5.93
1In telling of plants having no desire
Mrs Mary M Griffin has as guests cove.
------to roam bbt which remain faithful
j for the summer Mrs. Fitzpatrick and
Sleeper Bible Class is being enter- [ and loving long after their first ownthree children. Mrs. John Griffin and
W h ite Pique C oats,
children, Carolyn and Andrew, and tained a t a picnic today by M rs.!ets have passed on. she spoke parMrs. 8cott and three children, of the John Robinson at her home in War- ’ ticularly of the lilac, calling to mind
ren.
trees in a riot of bloom seen on the
Bronx, N. Y.
T hree-quarter Length, Scarf Collar,
1.10
------' site of some deserted farm on a lonely
The lon rtli is right at hand and of course for th at day we'll ad
Gluyas Williams, well known artist, i country road At this point Miss
i
Mrs.
Ella
Grimes
is
at
her
cottage
have to have Vacation Clothing. Our line is particularly timely
j at Crescent Beach for the summer. Mrs. Williams and children, Peggy Coughlin read some gems of poecry |
____
and David, of West Newton. Mass., from well known writers who have
Flow ered Voiles, W o m en ’s Sizes,
298
WHITE
OR
GREY
FLANNEL
PANTS
..............
..........
S2.53
MEN’S
Some
I There will be a public card party were at the Knox Hotel in Thomas-1 ‘beeninspired by the lilac.
$1.50, *2 03
MEN'S SLACKS—beautiful pattirns ........................... _
j Friday evening at the home of Mrs. ton Saturday on their way to their ! flowers on the other hand are short
i lived after their owners depart. It is I
Ousste Chase, South Main street, summer home in Deer Isle.
MEN'S KHAKI OK WORK PANTS „..v..... - ............................ ......... $1.50
------j said th a t the primrose is a vivid j
| under the auspices of Fales Circle,
MEN'S M O S S SHIRTS ......................................................... $1.00, $1.50
Mbs Dorothea Burkhardt of Thom- example of this—its life is snuffed
1Ladles of O. A. R.
................................... $1 00. $1.50, $2.00
MEN'S SWEATERS
aston who has become a familiar out almost at once after being forMEN'S BATHING SUITS .............. ............... ........... —............ $1 50, $2.00
Mrs. Ruth Whittemore, of Old Or- figure in local entertainments due to !saken.
Miss Coughlin told how flowers
: chard, a member of the Scribblers her ability in piano, voice and dancBOVS' WHITE PANTS ________ _______ ____ —---------- SLOO. $153
Club, was present at the meeting and ing, has gone with her mother, Mrs have become a part of countries and
BOYS' SWEATERS ...................... ....................... ..................... $100, $2.00
luncheon Monday at “Rose Cliff,” Anna Burkhardt, to their former their people, entwined in their very
BOYS' SHIRTS .... ............................ ..................... ....... .................75c, $1.00
Moil and T elephone Orders G iven O u r P rom pt A ttention
T elephone I 142
the summer home of Mrs. E. M. Law home in Allentown, Pa., for the sum lives, speaking of the lily of Prance,
the shamrock of Ireland, and the
mer.
BOYS' SHORTS ............................. ............................... ....... 35c, 59c, $1.00
rence..
cornflower of Germany.
BOYS' OVERALLS ................... ........................... ......... ...................... $100
Miss Edna Overlock was guest of Mrs. Joseph Emery gave an inter
Mrs. Leroy Chatto and children,
Winfield, June, Kenneth and Rob Miss Isabel Bain, Owl s Head for the esting account of the progress on
CHILDREN'S W ASH OR PLAY SUITS, our big selection
the development of the garden on
ert, were in Sargentvffle for the weekend.
................................................ ............................... . 59c, 79c, $1.00, $1 53
the Knox Hospital grounds. In ad the fine cooperation shown by Mayor
weekend, returning Tuesday.
Mrs. Alta Nash and daughter. Miss dition to seedlings, etc., given by Thurston and others. A recent gift
EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Gregory had as Ann of Malden, Mass, were over- members of the committee doing this is a blue spruce given by Mr. and Mrs.
guests for he weekend Pro and n‘8ht «uests Tuesday of W' L ' Black' work, 40 persons have given seedlings H. P. Blodgett, an eight-yeai-old tree
gueste_ for the weekend Prof. an tl; in| ton6 and Mtss Anne Blacking- and plants, three have given seeds, which promises to attain greater
Mrs. P. C. Judd, of Lowell, Mass.
ton, a t The Highlands, on their way and there have been gifts of money beauty with the passing years.
—
from several. Mrs. Emery spoke of
At the end of the season Mrs
1 Mrs. Paul Wallis and Mrs. Lester to visit in Harrington.
Emery hopes that a large quantity of
, Plummer motored to Brunswick Sun
RO UND TRIP FARE
Mrs. George W. Smith, Mbs Grace Mrs Flora Fernald was hostess to perennials will be contributed so
day. and on their return were accom Knowlton and Francis Orne have been
TO
panied by Dotty Sewall who will visit on a short motor trip to Boston. On the Chummy Club for bridge Tues that the planting may become per
her grandparent.,, Mr. and Mrs their return Tuesday they were day evening. Honors were caried manent. She urged all members of
FRIDAY
Plummer. Norma Seavey who h 'd accompanied by Mbs Eda Knowlton ^ rsby
McKinney and the committee to cooperate in carry
ing on completion of the garden.
been guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willard who Is having a vacation of several
GO— July 3
These members are: Mrs. A. B. Allen,
Sewall also returned with them.
Guilty of Murder, But Innocent
weeks from her duties as director
Kennedy Crane Jr„ is guest of his Mrs. Hervey C. Allen, Mrs. C. H
RETU RN— Anytim e up to 9.30 P. M. (E . S. T.)
of
religious
education
in
the
Win
of Any Crime!
uncle, Prof. F. E. Foss of New York Berry, Mrs. Walter H. Butler, Mrs.
Mrs. Maynard Oxton and Mrs. W. chester (Mass.) Baptist Church.
train July 9
at his summer home in Lucernc-in- Alton Decrow, Mrs Arthur Dority,
E Morgan recently motored to Wins
ALSO BETWEEN ALL LOCAL STATIONS
Mrs. Clara Emery, Mrs. I. Gordon,
Caught with a smoking gun . . .
low's Mills to call on their aunt, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Benjamin of Maine.
One Fare for Round Trip—Good going July 3 or 4. Return lim it July 6
Mrs. Clarence Haraden, Mrs. .Oliver
Charles CretRner, who is ill.
still he pleaded innocent! Then
New York and Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Miss Ellen J. Cochran is guest ol Hills. Mrs. C. F. Joy, Mrs. F. M Kit
Sylvester
of
Portland,
were
guests
. . . out of Jhe past rose the reason
$5.50 Round Trip From Rockland
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Gregory and Monday and Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. and Mrs. Dexter Clough in Port tredge, Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb, Mrs.
why . . . memories of romance
G. A Lawrence, Mrs. Earle MacWilson Robert, and their guests Prof, George Palmer, on their way to land.
liams, Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, Mrs.
stronger than any living thing . . . to save him at the
and Mrs P. C. Judd, of Lowell, Mass., Canada.
Alfred Church and children Ma Eugene O’Neil. Mrs. C. H. Sonntag,
motored to Moosehead Lake Monday.
hour of joy lovers never forget!
Mrs. F A. Tirrell, Mrs. Ralph Wiggin,
The Methodist Sunday school gave rion, Evelyn and Clara, left this
Mrs. A. J. Nichols returned from a supner recently on the lawn at the morning for Saint John, N. B. and Miss Charlotte Buffum, Miss Ada
Augustus Thomas' Famous Play
Boston Monday accompanied by her home of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Chatto, will spend tonight with Mr. Church's Perry, Miss Ellen Daly. An appro
mother, Mrs O. D. Lermond, who McLoud street, with an attendance brother Oliver, in Jonesport. They priation of $21 was made to Mrs.
has been recovering from surgical of 75. Mrs. Chatto as chairman was will return from Saint John Tuesday Emery to aid in carrying on the work.,
Mrs. Ralph L Wiggin, president, I
treatment in a Boston hospital. Mrs. assisted by Mrs. Ida Simmons, Mrs. with Mrs. Church, now visiting in
announced that the July meeting ■
—with—
Lermond rested overnight at Mrs Lena Stevens, Mrs. Vincie Clark, Mrs. Saint John.
would be a t the summer home of
Nichols' home and returned by plane Margaret Philbnok, Miss Faith
JUDITH ALLEN
TOM BR O W N
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone have as Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, and Mrs, W.
Tuesday to North Haven.
Lurvey, Miss Elizabeth Sukeforth.
Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Miss Ruth guests Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Angus of O. Fuller extended the invitation
from Garthgannon Lodge to have the
Everett. Mass.
A charming summer event was the Marston and Mrs. Horeyseck.
August meeting there. Mrs. Wiggin
SA T U R D A Y
dancing exhibition given by pupils
of Ellse Allen Comer Friday evening
Dr. and Mrs. Everett C. Herrick of Miss Annie Anderson has as guest also announced the date of the
,
PYTHON!
on the lawn of her studio on Brews Newton Center, Mass., sailed from for two weeks Miss Lillian Clay of Boothbay Harbor Flower Show as
July 15, and that of the Longfellow
ter street, in the presence of a large New York Tuesday to spend the sum Manchester, N. H.
Eighteen feet of crushing fury
Garden Club of Portland Aug. 15-16.
gathering. The scene was an ideal mer in England.
Emery Trafton who recently Belfast has announced th a t its club |
wrapped itself about him . . . but
setting for the youthful dancers, in
their dainty costumes. The excellent
Mrs. W. Francis Smith and Mtss graduated from Northeastern Uni will hold no flower show this year,
m ans wit and daring won the
C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
work of the children again reflected Edna Smith, who have been occupy versity is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. and the local club is discussing de
day . . . and Buck Is BACK
parting from the stereotyped show
the sound training given by Mrs. ing the L. E. McRae house for the John G. Snow.
ALIVE!
,
this year and conduct an out of door
Corner. Miss Irene Young, studio winter have taken the Erskine Wright
Mrs. Leola Rose and Mrs. Walter affair which promises to be fascinat
pianist, and Mrs. Louise Drewett o f , cottage a t Ingraham Hill for the
FRANK BUCK S
H. Spear entertained a t lundheon ing.
Warren acted as accompanists. summer.
A delightful feature of the after
and contract yesterday at Mrs. A. C.
Children taking part were So
nia Corner, Priscilla Clark, Mar The operators at the telephone Jones. There were four tables, and noon was the dance given by mem
Only experts work on your print
garet Winslow, Dorothy and Cleo exchange gave a shower a t Rock attractive favors were awarded the bers of the Junior Harmony Club
Representing daisies, the girls were
ing here . . . men who look upon
patra Tibbetts. Helen Stein, Dorothea ledge Inn last evening for Mrs. high and low scores at each table.
Living camera record of the strangest
gowned in green skirts with long
each job as a creation. Alert,
Burkhardt, Barbara Newbert, Beverly George Thurston, whose marriage
trade a man has ever worked at!
The Ladies Auxiliary of Huntley white petals overhanging, yellow
dexterous, they produce work
Cogan, Elizabeth Clough, Virginia last August has recently been an
Made in the jungles of Malaya.
that Is beautiful, printing that
Wttham, Alfred Chapman, Dorothy nounced. After a fine shore dinner Hill post, V.F.W., held its second blouses, and each carried a miniature
sells for you.
Feyler, Diane Curtis. Virginia Man had been served Mrs. Thurston was birthday party Monday evening at daisy formed cunningly of cardboard
Undreamed-of wonders of the world
ning, Barbara Derry, Doris Bor- invited into the living rcom where the home of Past President Mrs. painted and surrounded with daisy
unknown!
SPECIAL OFFER
person, Barbara Murray, Norma she was presented with a beautiful Myra W atts. A buffet lunch was petals. These were held over the
ADDED—“MYSTERY SQUADRON" No. 5
faces of the girls as they dancea and
Havener, Caroline Denny. Priscilla floor lamp front the operators, also served1 an d games were plaeyd.
One
year's
subseriptlon to The
swayed In the wind, and the effect
Storer, M artha Seavey, Madeline and many miscellaneous gifts of linen
Courier-Gazette Free w ith each
There
will
be
a
silver
tea
at
the
'was
most
charming.
Their
dance
“AS
THE
EARTH
TURNS”
NOW
| Norma Philbrick, Kathleen Chase, and china. Those attending the
order of Wedding Invitations or
with JEAN MUIR. DONALD WOODS
PLAYING
1Helen Whitmore, and Mary Egan. shower were Miss Ruth Anderson, Methodist parsonage, 41 Beech street, was interspersed with a song, Mrs.
Announcements.
Faith
G.
Berry
conducting.
Mrs.
chief
operator,
the
Misses
Alberta
!
afternoon
from
2.30
until
5
Mrs. Corner leaves on July 7 for
under
Leola
Noyes
was
at
the
piano.
Girls
Knight,
Nettie
Jordan,
Lucille
Egan.;
o
clock,
under
auspices
of
the
studv in New York in the schools of
Shows, 2.00, 7.00, 9.00
Chalif, Ned Wayburn and Sonia Alma Nutt. Hazel Peterson, Alice Woman's Foreign Missionary Society. participating were Anna and Jose
Get Our Low
Serova. She will be accompanied by Hodgkins, Virginia Piper, Mrs. Mado- It will be guest day. All women of phine Pelllcane. Doris Gatti, Norma
Continuous Saturday
2.30 to 11.00
Alfred Chapman who will study lyn Hanscom, Mrs. Mildred Heal, the parish and friends are invited and Dorothy Frost, Ruth Thomas,
Estimates
First
advanced tapping In the Chalif Mrs. Lola Smith, Mrs. Elizabeth to be present and take their sewing. Barbara Murray, Edith Dondis,
A
varied
piogram
will
be
given.
Catherine
Delano,
Dorothy
Sherman.
Libby and Mrs. Thurston.
school.

A fte r the sh o w e r— slip into a . .
C om fortable,
'C onom ical,

NEW F R IG ID A IR E

MILK COOLER
WORKS LIKE MAGIC

COOLS MILK-TO 50° IN 60 MINUTES

♦

MCLOON SALES & SERVICE
A V E R ’S

Fuller * Cobb - Davis
INDEPENDENCE DAY EXCURSION

WILLIS AYER

$ 5 .0 0 to $ 7 .0 0
BO STO N

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

“THE WITCHING HOUR”

ATTRACTIVE
Because I t ’s Expert

‘W ILD C A RG O ’

J O B P R IN T IN G

INVADING THE NORTHLAND
(Continued from Page One;

pleaded to call a country newspaper.
He set type from the case, he read
us at the curves was that large the proof, he wrote news items for
black and white checkerboard, which the paper, he ran the press and he
the Province folks evidently find to appeased indignant subscribers who
be an effective warning to motorists had their middle letter printed
who are possessed with a desire to wrong.
beat the train.
The few citizens who were up and
A steel bridge spans a deep chasm about at this hour were questioned
—not so impressive as Au Sable in about him. Yes, indeed they knew
upper New York State—but well Arnie Jones, and I learned that one
worth the fleeting glance which we of his relatives was the present
bestowed upon it.
mayor of Woodstock.
Recrossing the St. John's River t o ! It was a bit early, still to be pay
teach our Woodstock destination we ing one's respects to the mayor of a
found ourself rolling over a ten-span city, especially in the Provinces,
bridge, half a mile long, and built where the formality is quite to the
upon granite piers. Good o ld ; contrary of American informality,
granite!
but we went to his residence, person
And in Woodstock we find the ally escorted by our kind restaurant
culmination of our dreams—a sub- 1friend, who dropped all other duties
stantial breakfast of bacon and eggs. in o-der to be accommodating.
The restaurant has just been opened
Mayor Jones had just arisen, and
and most of last night's dishes are had not yet b. eakfasted, but he was
rtill “in the sink." But the man In immediately genial and courteous
charge was very obliging and prompt when I told who I was, where I was
ly set about his task of saving two from, and my long association with
lives. And if you don't think that A H Jones, who had served as mayor
bacon and eggs tastes good after a of Rockland.
rid? of 300 miles, or more, just try
.Ano her M ayor Jones
It.
Home Of the Late “Arnie" Jones

Woodstock was our objective for a
pui ly sentimental reason. Here was
the home town of one of the dear
est friends I ever had — the late
Arhold H. Jones, who was not me ely one of my "basses" on The Cou
rier-Gazette, but my friend in all
that the word implies. Employed by
the Woodstock Sentinel. "Arnie'
Jones learned all of the various
pha es of what the city folks are

I0 T ORE C O II LOOSENEB!
HOT ORE TREAI SEPARATED!

th e

Jl"

T ir e 8 tone

(Mat

SPEED THE
FOB 1934

p r o o f o f T ir e S tr e n g th — S a fe ty
— Q u a lity a n d D e p e n d a b ility .
E v e ry o n e o f th e th irty -th r e e
d r iv e r s a t th e In d ia n a p o lis
5 0 0 - m ile sw eepstakes chose a n d
b o u g h t F ire s to n e H ig h Speed
T ir e s . T h e f a r t th a t n o t o n e o f
t h e 1 3 2 t i r e s f a i l e d is y o u r
g re a te st g u a r a n te e o f th e E x t r a
S a fe ty — S tre n g th — and
D e p e n d a b ility
b u ilt
in to
F ire s to n e T ir e s .
T h e N e w F ire s to n e H ig h
S p eed T ire
f o r 1 9 3 4 is
S a fe ty -P r o te c te d o n th e o u tsid e
b y a w id e r tr e a d o f f la t t e r
c o n to u r , d e e p e r n o n -s k id , m o re
a n d to u g h e r r u b b e r , g iv in g y o u
m o r e t h a n 5 0 % lo n g e r n o n -s k id
m ile a g e — S a fe ty -P ro te c te d o n
th e in s id e b y e ig h t a d d itio n a l
p o u n d s o f p u r e r u b b e r absorbed
b y e v e ry 1 0 0 p o u n d s o f cords.
T h is a d d it io n a l r u b b e r s u rro u n d s
e v e ry c o tto n f ib e r in s id e e v e r y
e o r d in e v e r y p l y . T h i s is
a c c o m p lis h e d b y th e F ire s to n e
p a te n te d
p ro c e s s
o f
G u m - D ip p in g .

there in Woodstock, for I saw three
i large banks—the Bank of Montreal.
’ the Bank of Nova Scotia and the
j Royal Bank of Canada.

Frcm him I learned that Woodtcck is a city of 3500 population,
ir.d has an annual budget of some
thing above $100 000. It has had a
town manager since 1919. and ac
cording to Mayer Jones, the system
was very successful. The City Oove: nment is vested in the mayor and
-ix councilors. Mayor Jones had
previously served two years as aldernan.
Must have lots of money down

WORKED TO TEAR THESE TIRES TO PIECES

LS t h i r t y - t h r e e
ppecd d e m o n s c a re e n e d
a nd s lid a ro u n d th e steep
b a n k e d curves o f th e
h o t b r ic k t r a c k , tires
s h rie k e d
and
sm oked
. . . b r e a k -n e c k speeds,
1 5 0 m ile s
and
m o re
d o w n th e s tra ig h ta w a y —
tr e m e n d o u s c e n t r if u g a l fo rc e
tu g g in g to r i p th e tre a d fr o m
th e b o dy o f th e t ir e . I n fa c t, every
c o n c e iv a b le f o r c e w o r k e d to
te a r th e t ir e to p iec e s , b u t n o t
o n e c o r d lo o s e n e d — n o t o n e
tre a d s e p a ra te d — a n d n o t a
s in g le b lo w o u t. IT h at a m a zin g

E v e ry -O th e r-D a jr

R ockland C o u rie r-G a ze tte , T h u rs d a y , June 28, 1934

Page E ig h t

HONOR ROLL
FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED
TIRES
•fa F o r

fifte e n

c o n s e c u tiv e 1

y e a rs h a v e b e e n o n th e
w in n in g c a r s i n th e
5 0 0 -m ile I n d ia n a p o lis
H a re .

THIS MEANS BLOWOUT
PROTECTION

< f^ F o r

seven

c o n s a c tA .^ .

y e a rs h a r e b e e n o n tn e
w in n in g c a rs in t h e d a r in g
P ik e s P e a k c l i m b w h e r e a
s lip m e a n t d e a t h .

THIS MEANS NON-SKID SAFfTY
AND TRACTION

■ f^ F o r t h r e e

c o n s e c u tiv e

y e a r s h a r e b e e n o n t h e 151
b u s e s o f t h e W a s h in g to n
( D . C . ) R a ilw a y a n d
E le c t r i c C o m p a n y c o v e r in g
1 1 ,5 5 7 .8 1 0 b u s
m ile s
w ith o u t o n e
m in u t e 's
d e la y d u e t o t i r e t r o u b l e .

THIS MIANS DEPENDABILITY
AND ECONOMY
ifa W e r e

on

th e

N e im a n

M o to rs ' F o rd V -8
t h a t
m a d e
a

T ru c k
n e w

c o a s t-to -c o a s t re c o rd o f
6 7 h o u r s , 4 5 m i n u t e s , 50
seconds a c t u a l r u n n in g
tim e .

THIS MSANS ENDURANCE

X - A
TRIKE GUARANTEE
—for Unequaled Performance Records
—for Life Against All Defects
—for 12 Months Against All Road Haiards*
• IF h e n u s e d in c o m m e r c ia l se rv ic e , th e s e tires a re g u a ra n te e d fo r

6 m o n th s .

Neatest
G e t th e p r o te c tio n o f th e F ire s to n e T rip le G u a r a n te e — fo r
u n e q u a le d p e r fo r m a n c e records— f o r l i f e a g a in s t a l l defects— f o r
tw e lv e m o n th s a g a in s t a ll ro a d h a z a rd s .
C a ll o n th e n e a re s t F ire s to n e S ervice D e a le r o r Service Store
to d a y a n d e q u ip y o u r c a r w ith th e n e w F ire s to n e H i g h Speed T ire s
fo r 1934.

EQUIP. NOW FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TRIP!
S e e F ir e s to n e A ir B o llo o n T i t e s m a d e a t t h e F ir c n r o n e T I
F a c t o r y a n t i E x h i b i t i o n B u i l d i n g , f f o r l d ’s F a i r C h ic a g o ^

{

L i s t e n t o t h e V o ic e o f F i r e s t o n e — F e a t u r i n g G l a d y s S t c o r t h o u t
— E v e ry M o n d a y N i g h t o v e r N . B . C . — W E A F N e t w o r k s

L

The

C a n a d ia n

gove n m e n t

1At 4 H Field Day In Union— Tick Tock Toilers
Of South Bristol Winning Club

trols the sale of liquor in Woodstock,
the one dispensary being open from
9 30 a. m. to 5.30 p. m . except on S at
urdays when it closes half an hour
earlier. Ostensibly it Is the only |
Saturday was the big day of the Pamarlseotta; third, Richard Otishre.
liquor shop in the city, but the man , vpar for a), « H cIuhs ln Knox ftn<, Annleton.
Broad Jump Junior Girls first. Mae
who was telling me about it had a , ,ppp,n Count!ps with atten«ance of
P ‘c". South Bristol: srrond. Helen
twtnkie in his eye
| ggg tj1P iar?PSt tuimbvr ever reported Johnson
Oeor-p's R’ver Road: third.
We left^Wcodstock at 850 a m This Included 475 club members. 61 '< artha little. Walpole. Junior boys
headed for Houlton. Between Wood- j ’oral and assistant leaders and over first. Russell Chandler, Nrb’eboro;
stock and Smyrna Mills the:c was a 300 visitors. Out of the 59 clubs In second. Kenneth Krah West Aina;
tjj'rr) ^ ’bert Harlula. Oeorr»'s River
sign which read "New Moon." The the countv 53 were represented, R -id Senior Oirls fir-t GeraMlne
insignia represented a very wet moon
tb* fo” o<lng 22 were nrcsent Tibbetts, South Bris'ol: second.
i00r; with club members and leaders: Margaret Farrin, South Bris'ol:
as we say in the weather reports.
Anpleton Tucky Ten, Bristol Wide 'hird. Wornpta Cummings. Union.
Richmond Corner next, and p re s-! Awake, South Bristol Tick Tock | F“nior boys first, Elbridge Genthneently we reach the U. S boundary To lers. Burkettville Jo ’lv Hus'Vr«. i Pa mar'seotta:
second
Prank
line, noting in passage that qu.te a
1William.. Un'on;
third. Robert
• ailSCOtfa W ork 3 n a W in P o u ltry d l l
' P m H Ip fn n ^ Im n n to n
few of the farmers have rail fences tbe
Damariscotta
Mills Merry !
„j \ bT o b o " e club members
like the custom In Quebec, where Workers. Hone Head of the 1 ak? w.,s awarded iblue. red and whl'e
they are thicker than b ack flies at Ftopc Happy Farmers Hcpc Hatchet ; j-nj^ons for first, second and third
Branch Brook in fishing season.
u™ '
honors respectively
1Hoot Go . . Ru e. O rffs Corner
Maurice A Brann of North WhiteAnd from one high ridge can be Happy Workers Orff's Corner boys. field was t*" announcer
R C
obtained a far flung view of many Shrepsco't 4 H Simonton Ayrshire Wentworth starter and Jessie M
mountain peaks, although perhaps ? a!ry',
Sun' bl" e ° irls ° F fa w r e r c e scorer The judges were
n o . t h e 1 4 r t h a t M r s T h -o o k
S lm o n t o n
U n to n • J u n !o r F a r m e d M rs
R p , s le H ar<Jv
M rs
M a d p lv n
not the 147 that M rsjb .o o k Cross Unlon widP >Wake. W a > lf Prt>.p;f Thomprsn N F Barrett and Mrs
tells me can be seen from an eleva- i Pushers, Wa'nole Hard Workers | Gertrude Burner.
tlcn In the town of Stratton.
W •defield Good Workers. Bris'ol
Bov PcOuts Howard Chas- and [
W'de Awake Girls amended in c'ub Richard Britt of Rockland and P-rcv
British and American flags mingle uniforms and berets, with Mrs Yeung of South Thomaston acted as
at the two customs stations.
Stephen Prentice and Mrs Harriett ]jfe guards.
Redonrett. leader, aho In utilfo-m. |
____________
Home By Another Rou'e
Ma-v Flla Prentice, the club ma--ot
T
W
O
O L D BANDS
Homeward bound we left Houlton
in un'form.
In the nine races held during the
at 9 25 a m . taking a different route "av for i ’l
and bov- South O n e Flourished In R ockland
than that which we had employed on Brls'n’. Tick Tock Tollers clvb re36 Years A go. O ne 29
our jou ney northward. First we clved the highest scor°. 64 for all
came to Amity, which leads me to pv"nts- arc* was awarded the arr-n
Y
ears A g o
. . .
.
.
and white field dav banner made bywonder if anybody from here has ,bp
Thomaston
-p-p,, „)rls
ever fished Greenleaf brook. Log Work and Win Pou'try d u b of
PorV'und and vtr'ntt'- have -oMotp
cabins are in fine favor in this vi Pim arlrcetta received the next
fV»o
of o Ijn S ’’
nnicinity, one being surrounded by a highest score of 4A 'o won th" w a'-r Sqvad 01-1 qlu-q-e
melon Un’on Junior Farmers, with
Fhpcn rnu«i'*nl r>*’r io'd''
miniature picket fence and ap 39 points, won the peck of peanuts A vppyIndexa ffo rd e d
Y3,V,ftTl “ T CU’
proached by a rustic bridge.
The club memhe-s wlnr'e-v in all
TJp.vpvv Qf TyrrrqVa^vy HIH tT’UmDb *1n*.
Grand Lake, viewed from a high the events for the day were:
h»-» 'n»o th's office two old-time
elevation is a spectacle not scon to
photographs.
be forgotten. Rightly named
.
------ ~Is this i o_ Swimmin-’ Race. Junior girls. First
.
Pauline Thorn-fan, Pert Clyde:
p-i., of t'i**-' tn-i-nd nn'v two w arbeautiful body of water.
s t v t Can1den. third
Danforth, where I had b eakfasted ' ’ ’r ii Darling, Bdgeoomb. Junior of having be-n taken four decades
1-0—1896 to be exact. It repre-enton the occaion of a previous visit Bow, first, Foster McFdwards.
Union: second. Lawrence Esanc • -d the Tngrnbim Hill Band, which
o Aroo took County is responsible for Union: third. Ro^e- Grey. Ed-ecomb
was then under the leadership of
a brief stop while Ed makes a vain Senior Girls, first. Ida Harju'n. Robert Clark, although for some reasearch for an acquaintance. There Georgr's Fiver Pearl- second. N er1’ -on he did not figure in the grouI notice a sign which reads "J. C. Chf’ord. South Bristol: third. Mvrtic oleture. Thor* who did face the
_ . , „ , t
. Harlow. South Thoroas'on. Sen or
Panich.
Let us hope he was not Bovs flrst
Rudolph Hesseleren. 'am era wern Arthur J. Clark snarr
oamed because of the depression.
i Union: seco-d. barker Jack-on. drum: Rov Smith, alto: I M. Hovev
Through Lee and Springfield, and ; South Thomaston: third. Earl Haley, bass: Ned Robbins, baritone; Low
ell Chanman. trombone- Forrest K ar’
once more we are In Lincoln, having Walpole.
R-lav Pice. Jun.or Girls’ Clubs. 'carried bass drum); Fred Eastman,
encompassed an area of land on First Junto- Sunshine 4 H Simonton: ‘rombonc: Wcs’.ev Rohes. altowhich I should dislike to pay taxes. second.
He’pful
Handy
Home C-arler Montgomery, cornet; Luther
Hustlers. South Bristol; third. Jolly Clark .clarinet; Oeorge Everett, cor
Old Friend In Winterport
Toilers. George's River Junior Bovs net
The other photograph made tr
The retracing of our path left-little Clubs, first. Broadcasters Poultry 1905. immortalized the Mflitarv Banr
Club. Nobleboro; second. Union
:o write about, but in pa sing through Junior Farmers: third. Daniel Boone directed by thd late Arthur W. Hall
Winterport I saw a familiar coun- bovs. Port Cl'de. Senior Girls' Clubs Shown In the picture were these
enance and we backed up our car to first. Tick Tock Toilers South Bristol: musicians: James Hanley bass drum;
receive a mo't cordial greeting from "cond- Jollv Toi’ers. O -one's R’ver
i kj v, r
o w j Road: third. Union Wide A-vakc
Oeo.ge A Nash former RocBiand > r ior boy,' clubs fin t. S’m«n‘on
boy who was for many yea s a stew- i Ayrshire Dairv; second. Darr-aris'-otta
ird on beats of the Eastern Steam- Work and Win Poultry; third. Oiff's
ship Co. Sorry I didn't think to ask '
b0' s-„
,
z.
. . ..
,.
, j
Dashes 50 Yard. Junior Girls,
him about the o.d roller polo days , BrS( Mae Rice. South Bris'ol: r--ond
when he played in the Arcade.
Bertha Start. Camden; third Fa b a n
George pointed out the home o f 1Tisdale, Orff's Comer
i n --ard.
rhomas Birmingham, whose name Is
hoy‘'
W,!! a2 ’ *Lart
,
.
Boo’hbav; serend. Rue--!! Cria’-dler
Uso -familiar in connection with the Nnbicbo-0; third. Elwood Huma-on
3o ton and Bar.go boats. His sis- ( West Aina: lOOvard. senior girls
ter Miss Mary Birmingham, who is • GeralOn» Tbbetts. South Pr'?tc.’one of my excellent neighbors. Is a second. Catherine Annis. Simcnlon:
third. Margaret Farrin, South Bris
frequent visitor a t her old home tol: 100 yard., senior boys, first
stead.
Robert Pendleton. Simonton: second
We pa sed a motor car which bore Roy Ralph. O-ff's Cor-er; third.
the number G666 — a number to -on- Sylvan Webb. Damariscotta.
)ure with if one is playing that
venerable American game of hankyPa r *
•
Bcuth Bristol: f -o u d . Mae R ’c°
Sunday at 4 p m. found us back South
Bristol: third. Aln.h »onis.
home, withthe “Chevy”
register iS-.monton. All
Bow first. Sylvan
too _ ;i—
Webb.D im
ar’ cn'ta.,hird
s'-roml
showing 5-6
miles__
covered in no'
20Ha]ey
Walpo,p.
KpithEarl
B,irn..
hours, during which our eyes wer<- Nobkboro.
strangers to sleep. Some folks might | Bag Rs--? Junior Girls first
not see any fun in that, but what ' B3-bara Pink'-am South Brl«'v>l:
-econd. Mae Rice So. Bristol; third.
matters so long as we did?
! f-orraine Hall. Dam«rfsce'.‘a J u -'o r
(The End'
i Bovs first. Vinal Haedv. Hc-ye:
___ ■-econd. Howard Leonard. Union:
_ _ third, Edwin Tisdale. Orff's Corner
1 senior Oirls first. N'llie Clifford.
South Bristol; second. G-raldine
Tibbetts, South
Bristol:
third.
-MarYaret Farrin. South B-is'ol.
Parcel D elivery
Senior Bovs
first. Paul Weeks
Fimaris"otta:
F-cond.
Mavnard
Walts. Dsme.r'-co'ta: third. I -onard
F am ily W ashings
B-a-n. North Whitefield
Three-l-—red race Junior Girls
Called For a n d D r ll ir r p d
first Mae R’ee and Barbara Pinkham
South Bristo': e-cond. June Vo*e and
Marjorie
Simmons.
Friendship:
third. Iva Anderson and Helen M
tobason. Junior Bovs first. Howard
T e l 1 0 6 -R
’conard and I awrence Fsancv.
I Un'on; second Norman Stanlev and
Rorraed Davis. p->rt Clytl-: third.
Carroll Vsqchn and I.inwood Palmer.
Nobl-boro. Senior girls first. Ida
Ha.rjula and Ina Mahoney, Georre's
River Road; second. Marearet Farrin
and Geraldine
Tibbetts, South
I he J o l l o u ir ifi
Bristol: third. Hazel Farrin and
Nellie C!iffo-d South Br’s'ol Sen'or
F ire s to n e d e a le r s
Bovs first, Paul Weeks and Elbridge
Genthner. Damariscotta; second.
a r e p r e p a r e d to
Edwin Annis and Dona d Simonton:
Simonton: third. Svlvan Webb and
s e rv e y o u ;
Clayton Pinkham. Damariscotta
• • • •
Obstacle Race Junior Girls first,
Nina Start. Camden: second. Elaine
Hall, Damariscotta: third, lorraine
Had. Damariscotta
Junior Bovs
F irep ro of G arage
first. I awrence F-anc’-. Unionf
Winter St., Rear Strand Theatre
second. Norman Stanley. Port Clvde;
Telephone 889
third. Bernard Davis. Port Clyde.
Senior Girls first, Arlene Brown.
Wa'no’e; second. T izzie Rice. South
Log Cabin F illin g Statio n
Bristol; third. Abbie Beiders. South
! 58 PARK ST.
TEL. 194-W
Rristol. Senior Bovs first, Alden
Boynton North Whitefield: second.
Frank Williams. Union; third. R ay
Messer’s G arage
mond Griffin. Appleton.
Baseball Throw Junior Girls first,
n o PARK ST.
TEL. 1282
Eleanor McFarland. Sou'h Bristol:
second, Mae Rice. South Bristol: Lois
Hilton. Waldo-boro. third. Junior
Boys first. Clarence Hooper. Port
Clyde: second. George Griffin, App'.e'on: third. William Johnson.
Grorrr's Fiver Road. Senior Girls
W ayside Service S tatio n
first, Abbie Peidc-s. South Bristol;
second. Worneta. Cummings. Union:
TEL. 34
third. Doris Hanna, New Harbor;
Senior Bovs first. Edwin Aiuqe.
P' ”c tor ■ -ec-nd ' ’b ijc C'enthncr
muz"i 'L, ■'-m— -Ttc-r iy.rw-'-v- »» »

REDUCED PRICES
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without reduced value
H E only change In th e Ford V-8 is Exam ine the new Ford V-8. Look a t
th e change in price. Lower price costly cars. T he more high-priced cars
you inspect, the m ore Ford V-8 fea
does n o t mean any difference in basic
m a te ria l or in engineering— Ford has tures you w ill see.
o n ly o ne standard.
T h e re is only one F ord V -8 car chassis.
AMERICA'S GREATTRUCK VALUE I
I t gives you a full 112" wheelbase. I t is
a p o w erfu l car—developing a generous
T h e F ord V -8 1 , ev e r y th in g w tr u c k sh o u ld
85 horsepower. I t has th e only V-8 en 
b e . F u ll-s iz e . R u g g ed . E c o n o m ic a l. M ore
gine in a car selling fo r less than $2500.
over, F ord T r u c k s a n d C o m m e r c ia l Cara
D esp ite its bigness, its roominess and
a re b u ilt to h a n d le 00% o f a ll h a u lin g
its pow er, the new F ord V -8 is the most
p r o b le m s—w ith a bod y ty p e for every n eed .
econom ical car Ford has ever b u ilt.
NO W A T NEW LO W PRICES
Yrou save money on gas and oil every
m ile you drive.

T

A U T H O R IZ E D

FORD

DEALERS

OF

COOL— In (h e Ford
V -8 y o u g e t w in d 
s '.ic ld v e n tila tio n
fro m t h e fr o n t as well
a s v e n t i l a t i o n from
t h e s l j e . Y ou're cool
c v e n o n a b ro ilin g day.

NEW

ENGLAND

AND UP, F.O.B. DETROIT
Eatv ten et tkreagk { J s i r tr u l Credit Ce.
—the Aatfiertsed Feed Fiseeee Plea.

MtOREM EM BER

T H IS : T h e f o llo w in g
S p e c ia l E q u ip m e n t, w h ic h u s u a lly coete f r o m

EASY PAR KINST h e F o rd V -8 Is one
of t h e e a s ie st ears In
th e w o rld t o drive. A
15 t o 1 r a tio makes
p a rk in g c h ild 's play.

$38 to $40 m o r e , la fu r n is h e d a t N o Extra C o tt o n
Ford V -8 D e L uxe M odela: S a fe ty G la M T h ro u g h o u t . . .T w in T a i l - l i g h t s . . .T w in C ow l L a m p e
. . .T w o m a t c h e d -t o n e H o r n s . . . C igar L ig h t e r . . .
A sh R e c e p ta c le s . . .T w o A d ju s ta b le S u n V iso rs
, . . F en d e rs t h a t m a tc h b o d y . . .C olored W h e e ls.

’O R D R A D IO P R O O R A M —W IT H W A R N O S P E N N S Y L V A N IA N S : S U N D A Y A N D T H U R N H A Y E V E N IN G S — C O L U M B IA

Or. J. A. Richan, cornet; Herbert
Biggin.', baritone; Joe Morris, alto’ red Smalley, trombone; L. M
"lovey, bass; "Abe" Aylward, alto;
Bojea Rariow
(deceased'
alto;
loscoe G. Ingraham »deceased t, cor-et; Arthur W Hall, idecea-ed) p'c•olo: W. E. Ingraham ideceased),
-larinet; "Reddy" Morton, cornet;
Tullivan C urtis 'deceased' cornet;
’red F astm aa. trombone; Ernest
?ergu on. cymbals; Fred Morapg,
tornet; -----Daggett, snare drum
lob Springer and Chester Hilton,
wo Augusta musicians who plaved
vith the band a short time, are also
in the picture.

NETW ORK

IN NSW Y O R K CITY
Reasonable Rato • Prepossesslnf Lecaflaoa
• IN O II
Direction of I. J. Carrol

NOT81
NOTH
NOTH
HOT*

$1«° e J2 50

O O U Ill

YORK - 7th Av«. «nd J4th St — 1 mlnuM Penn. Ststlo*
M A N S -B ra « d w « y «nd >1 it S t— t minute* P*an. u m
4MMCOTT-Columbus A««. sad t l s t S t — O p p * * * * Ptrb
MAMTHA WASHINOTON <•» W u m M - 99 £•»» 9 9 0 S t

SH

IN B O ST O N
Hotel M a n te r, No. S ta tio n . SZ.St up.

iK m i r A f i n
Hotel Plaza, No. Ave. A No. C lark 84. 81J9 up

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

ROCKLAND

NORTH HAVEN

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

con-

NINE HUNDRED PRESENT

h i- o c t a n e
RICHFIELD kb

GASOLINE
‘"TB'-

R O C K L A N D G A R A G E CO.
Park & U nion Streets,

Tel. 7 0 0

R ockland, M aine

